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College of love and charity, we gather round thy noble shrine; lie lift our voice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all divine. FAM U! FAM-U! I love thee! Illfight and
win whate er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy son shall e er defend and loyal to thy voice of love attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM- U! I love thee! On gridiron, diamond,
track and field, thy sons the vict'rv never yield, and while they tread a broader hije thy love shall stay them in the strife, attend FAM- U! FAM U! FAM U! I love thee! God
ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall s~uide thy loyal Sons aright and lend them thin the skeptic night. attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM U! I
love thee! College of love and charity, we gather 'round thy' noble shrine; a e lift out sowe in praise to thee, and ask' a blessing all divine. FAM-U' FAM-U! I love thee! I'll
fight and ss'in whate erthe battle be, he Orange and Green thy sons shall eerdefend and losal to ths lowe of lose attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track andfield, thy sons the victry never yield, and while they' tread a broader life thy love shall stas them iii the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM-U! I love thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy' faith that truth shall make ,,ien free, shall guide ths loyal sony arighis and fetid them thru the skeptic night. attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of lose and charity', we gather round this' noble shrine; sse lift our soice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all dis'ise. FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
I'llfight and win whate 'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy sans shall e er defend and loyal to ths voice of love attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM U! I love thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sans the victry nes'er yield, and is'hiile they' tread a boader life thy lose shall stas them in the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make nien free, shall guide this loyal sons aright and fetid them thru the skeptic night. attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity', we gather round thy' noble shrine; we lift our soke in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all disine, FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
I'llfight and win syhateer the battle be, he Orange and Green thy sans shall e'er defend and losal to this voice of love attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track andfield, thy sons the victry neser yield, and while they' tread a bsader life thy' lose shall stay theni in the strife attend FAM U' FAM-U! FAM U! 1 love thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make nien free, shall guide this loyal soits aright and fend theni thru the skeptic night. attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, we gather round this' noble .shine; vie lift our since in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all dis'ine. FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy sans shalleerdefend and loyal to this voice of lose attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM U! I lose thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the victry nes'er yield, and ss'hiile they' tread a broader life ths lose shall stay them in the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide this loyal sois aright and fetid theni thru the skeptic night, attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM
Ut I love thee! College of love and charity', we gather 'rouid thy' noble shrine; we lift our voi,'e In praise to thee, aii(I ask a blessing all disine FAM U' FAM U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win whateerthe battle be, he Orange and Green thy sans shall cerdefend and losal to thy soice of lose attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM U! I love thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track andfield, thy' sons the victry' nes'er yield, and ss'hiile they tread a broader life thy' lose shall stay theta in the strife attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM U! I hove thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide thy loyal sotis arighit and fetid them thru the skeptic night, attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, we gather routid thy' noble shrine; ss'e lift our sssice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all divine. FAM U' FAM U! I lose thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy sans shalleer defend and loyal to thy vok e of lose attend FAM L1! FAM-U! FAM U! llos'e thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sans the victry never yield, and ss'hile they tread a broader life thy loi'e shall stay theni in tIre strife, attend FAM-U! FAM U' FAM U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free. shall guide thy loyal smis aright and fend them thru the skeptic ,iighit. attetid FAM U' FAM U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, we gather 'round thy' tioble shrine; we lift our s'oice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all divine. FAM U! FAM U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win svhate'er the battle be. he Orange and Green thy sans shall e erdefrnd and loyal to this' voice of love attend FAM-U.' FAM-U! FAM U! I lose thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sans the sictry' never yield, and syhile they tread a broader life thy loic shall stay thetti in the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM U! FAM U.' 1 hose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make nien free, shall guide thy' loyal sotis aright and fend theni thin the ske tic night. attetid FAM U! FAM U! FAM
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, w all disuse. FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thee!
I'llfighs' and win whate'er the battle be, the Ora FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy' sons the sictry' n ad FAM U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that tr )tic night. attend FAM-U! FAM-Ut FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity', we all dis'ine. FAM U! FAM-U' I lose thee!
1 'llfight and win whate 'er the battle be, he Ora FAM U! FAM U' Ilos'e thee! On gridiron,
diamotid, track and field, thy sans the lict 'ry' n ad FAM U! FAM U! FAM U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that tr tic night. attetid FAM U! FAM-U! FAM
U! I love thee! College of love and charity', a' all dis'ine. FAM U' FAM U! I lose thee!
I'llfight and win svhate 'er the battle be, the Ora FAM U! [AM U! I lose thee! On gridiroti.
diamond, track and field, thy sons the vict 'rc a sid FAM-U! ['AM U! FAM U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that tr, '., ,, ,tic night. attetid FAM U! ['AM-U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, a'e gather 'round thy noble shritie; a'e lift our loice its praise ti) thee. atid ask a blessing all divine. ['AM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, he Orange and Greets thy' sois .s halleerdefetid and loyal to th~ voice of lose attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thes'! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the vict'r's' never yield, and while they tread a broader life thy love shall stay them in the strile. attetid FAM-U! [AM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make meti free, shall guide thy loyal sons arighit atid fetid theni thru the skeptu night. attend [AM-U! FAM U! [AM
U! I love thee! College of love and charity', vie gather 'round thy' noble shrine; lie lift our sake its praise to thee, and ask a blessing all disitie. FAM-U! ['AM-U! I lose thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy sans shalleer defend and loyal to thy soice of love attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM-U! I lose thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the sict 'ry never yield, and ss'hile they tread a broader Isle thy love shall stay' thetti in the strife, attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM U! I love thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free. shall guide thy' loyal ~sons arighit and fend them thru the skeptic night. attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, we gather 'round ths~ noble shrine; lye lift our voice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all dis'ine. FAM U' FAM-U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win whate 'er the battle be, he Orange and Green thy son.s shall e 'Cr defend atid loyal to thy sake of love attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM U! I love thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the victry never yield, and syhile the~ tread a broader life thy' lose shall stay them in the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide thy' loyal sons aright and fend them thru the skeptic night. attetid FAM-U! FAM U! FAM
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, a'e gather 'round thy noble shrine; sic lift our sake in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all divine. FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win whsate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy sons shalleer defend and loyal to thy' voice oflos'e attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I love thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the vict 'ry' never yield, and ahile thes tread a broader life thy lose shall sta' them in the strife. attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM U! I love thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy' faith that truth shall snake men free, shall guide thsx loyal sons aright and fend them thru the skeptic night. attend FAM U' FAM-U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, we gather 'round ths noble shrine; vie lift our yoke in praise to thee. atid ask a blessing all dissne. FAM U' FAM U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, he Orange and Green thy sons shahleer defend and loyal to thy' voice of love attend FAM U' FAM-U' FAM U! I love thee! Oti gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy' sons the victry' never yield, and while they' tread a broader life thy los'e shall stay them in the strife, attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide thy loyal sans aright atid fend them thru the skeptic night. attend [AM-U! FAM U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity', we gather 'round thy noble shrine; a'e lift our sake its praise to thee, and ask a blessing all divine, FAM-U! FAM U' I los'e thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy' sons shahleerdelend and loyal to thy' soice of lose attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM-U! Ilos'e thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the s'ict'rs' never yield, and ss'hile they' tread a broader life thy' lose shall stay theta in the strife, attend ['AM-U! FAM-U! FAM U! I love thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy' faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide ths loyal sons aright and fend them thru the skeptic isight. attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of love and charity', we gather 'round thy' noble shrine; ss'e lift our sake in praise to thee, and ask a bless itig all disine. FAM U! FAM-U! I love thee!
I'llfight and win whate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy' sans shalleer defend atid loyal so thy saice 01 lose attend FAM U! FAM U! FAM U! I love thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the s'ict'r'i' never yield, and ahile they tread a broader life thy lose shall stay' them in the strife, attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide thy loyal son.s ari~ht and fetid them thrii the skeptic nis~ht. attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM
U! I love thee! College of love and charity, we gather 'round thy' noble shrine; we lift our soice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all dss'ine. FAM-U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
I'llflght and win whate 'er the battle be, he Orange and Green thy' sons shall e 'er defend and loyal to thy soice of lose attend FAM U! FAM U' FAM- U! I love thee' On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sans the vict't-y' neser yield, and ahile they' tread a broader life thy lose shall stay them in the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM U' Ilos'e thee!
God ever keep us true to thee; thy faith that truth shall make men free, shall guide thy loyal sotis aright atid fend them thru the skeptk night. attend FAM U! FAM-U! FAM-
U! I love thee! College of lose and charity', we gather 'round thy noble shrine; a'e lift our soice in praise to thee, and ask a blessing all divine. FAM U! FAM-U! I lose thee!
I'hlfighs and win whate'er the battle be, the Orange and Green thy' sons shalleer defend and loyalto thy soice of lose attend FAM-U! FAM U' FAM U! Ilos'e thee! On gridiron,
diamond, track and field, thy sons the victry' never yield, and while they tread a broader life thy love shall stay them in the strife, attend FAM-U! FAM-U! FAM U' I lose
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A lthough Fridays were
the days with the most

ctivity, every day students
could find a wide variety of vendors
selling their merchandise. Some of
the businesses include books, snow
cones, vegetarian soul food, music,
snack stands, freelancers and the
infamous "sign up for this credit card

zations found on The Set. During
the first weeks of school, some orga-
nizations used The Set to let stu-
dents know who they were, where
they were, and what they were all
about. FAMU's chapter of the
NAACP utilized The Set to register
students to vote, and other organi-
zations handed out health informa-
tion. As the academic year pro-

now!" stand. Many students spend
their time chillin' on The Set, espe-
cially between classes. These are the
very students targeted by vendors who
worked to provide students an oppor-
tunity to buy things from places they
may not be able to adventure to. Not
only were there vendors but often
there were different clubs and organi-

gressed, many clubs and organizations
were on The Set to give out informa-
tion on upcoming events and to pass
out flyers for parties. Both students
and vendors found The Set to be the
easiest way to get to the student body
at FAMU.

Florida A&M
University History

1887-2000:

A Legacy to
Preserve - A

Future to Design

*Florida Agri-
cultural and Me-
chanical University,
founded on October
3, 1887, as the State
Normal College for
Colored Students,
began classes with
fifteen students and
two instructors. Its
destiny - to become
an institution of
higher learning,
striving toward
even greater heights
of academic excel-
lence.

* Today, Florida
A&M University is
one of nine institu-
tions in Florida ~s
State University
System, and excel-
lence - "excellence
with caring" -

remains its goal.

* Leading the
State Normal
College through its
infancy were two
distinguished
citizens and educa-
tors. They were
Thomas DeSalle
Tucker, an out-
standing attorney
from Pensacola
who was selected
as the college's first
president, and
Thomas Van
Rennasaler Gibbs, a
state representative
from Duval County
who was Tucker's

- *1 I
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student life vendors, vendors and more vendors
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1999-2000 vendors on the set...
Natalie James
11432 SW 148th Path
Miami, FL 33196

Fun Machine
2207 Mulberry Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32303

One Dread
2924 Greenon Lane
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Caribbean Craft
534 W Church Street
Orlando, FL 32805

The Eluster
P.O. Box 12398
Tallahassee, FL 32317

Fred Washington
1847 Holston St.
Tallahassee, FL 32308

Asia's Hand Crafted Jewelry
P.O. Box 831043
Stone Mountain, GA 30083

Foundation Creations, Inc.
1617-C S. Adams Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Blondies Boutique
316 NW 3rd Court
Hallandale, FL 33009

Kari Suber
1481 Goodwood Court
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Sharon Williams
P.O. Box 75024
Tampa, FL 33675

Raspberry
1850 Folkstone Rd.
Tallahassee, FL 32312

Dog Et Al
1456 5. Monroe
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Solomon Verien
P.O. Box 44184
Atlanta, GA 30336

Michael Bennett
P.O. Box 2435
Tallahassee, FL 32307

Souls, Inc.
9271 Little River Boulevard
Miami, FL 33147

Younique
29900 Franklin Rd. #142
South Field, Miami 48034

X-Press Yourself
6511 Hyden
Arlington, TX 76100

Shannon Sullivan
2020-20 W. Pensacola Street
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Mango Bay
1500 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32302

Adis Abab
212 5. Parramore Avenue
Orlando, FL 32805

Dolly's One
4805 Old Winter Garden Rd.
Orlando, FL 32811

Letitia's Fashion
3045 Baron Lane
Tallahassee, FL 32308

Gregory D. Mullins
531 Flint Avenue
Albany, GA 31701

Underground Flava
813 Golfair Boulevard
Jacksonvile, FL 32209

Branch & Bess
802 Liberty Street
Tallahassee, FL 32310

Hodge Barbeque
123 Wabash Avenue
Panama City, FL 32601

Peju Owopetu
2885 Burroughs Drive #5
Orlando, FL 32308

Smartwear USA, Inc.
421 W. Robinson
Orlando, FL 32801

Emeka A. Okolo
P.O. Box 2012
Tallahassee, FL 32316

M S Entertainment
2221 5. Meridian St. #5
Tal1ahas.~ee, FL 32301

All About Names
P.O. Box 20514
Tallahassee, FL 32316

Strictly Business
1805 Acme Street
Orlando, FL 32805

CPJ Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 1169
Woodville, FL 32362

Hotep Enterprises
1423 5. Adams Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Brittany's Fine Jewelry
2609 Nez Perce Trace
Tallahasse, FL 32303

Naim Imports
13929 Artesian
Detroit, MI 48223

Amen-Ra's Bookshop
1326 5. Adams Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Yvette Gardner
6810 N. Meridian Rd.
Tallahassee, FL 32312

Letitia's Fashion
3045 Baron Lane
Tallahassee, FL 32302

The Leather Gallery
1487 Live Oak Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32301

BW-3 Grill & Pub
1921 W. Tennessee Street
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Dippin' Dots
2121 W. Tennessee St.
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Native Cultures
1718 Belle Vue
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Flava Tee
2319 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33511

U
Tucker's top
assistant.

* Thomas
DeSalle Tucker was
the first president
of what is now
Florida A&M
University. He was
born July 21, 1844,
in Sierra Leone,
West Africa, and
was the son of an
African princess.
This gave the
institution the
honor of being one
of the few Ameri-
can universities
founded by Africa
royalty.

* Tucker came to
the United States as
a youth and gradu-
ated from Oberlin
College in 1886.
Tucker taught in
the public school
systems of Ken-
tucky and Louisi-
ana and practiced
law in Pensacola
before coming to
Tallahassee in 1887
to head the Colored
Normal School,
which in later years
became known as
Florida Agricultural
and Mechanical
University.

0 Under his
administration the
school moved from
a single, wood
frame building
located west of
town, to its present
location,
Highwood, a
former slave planta-
tion belonging to
the Duval family.

I II I
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r student life no vote, no voice... 1
election 2000

STUDENTS VOICE THEIR CHOICE

Right: Candidate Annette D. Cannon campaigns on The Set
during the last days of Election 2000.
Below: Campaign workers proudly display posters for Juanita
Jubity and Jonathan Riley.

I muuuuummumuummummmmmuummmmmmmuuumum.um.muuuu.uuuu..u....uuuu..uu..uuuuu

Above: Aniidsts the crowd gathered on The Set, a candi-
date for Sophomore Attendant takes a break from inter-
acting with the student body.

I
12 . campus elections * 2000

Above: Hot Girl" candidates Reisha Moxley and
Deanna Sheppard campaign for the positions ofSopho-
more Class President and Vice President.



Left: Candi-
date for Sopho-
more Atten-
dant, Ashlei
Mitchell, cam-
paigns for her-
self on The Set.
Ashlei, "the
platinum
choice" for the
position, won
her race and
will serve as
Sophomore At-
tendant during
the 2000-2001
academic year.

I
mm...... EEEEEU HEHEE EEEEEEUU HUE Em...... EUHEUNE muuu Em. Eu....

-- ~- -r~ p - - - -

I Above: A member of candidate Melissa St. Above: Rattlers take a break from campaigning forJoy's campaign team works on The Set. Tamika Berry for Queen of Orange and Green. j

U

I I
2000 e campus elections. 13

Tucker served as
president until
1901. Tucker
Hall is named in
his honor.

* 1n1891,the
college received
$7,500 under the
Second Morrill
Act for agricul-
tural and me-
chanical arts
education; thus, it
became Florida's
land grant institu-
tion for African-
Americans.

* The college
was moved from
Copeland Street
(now the site of
Florida State
University) to its
present location,
and its name was
changed to the
State Normal and
Industrial College
for Colored
Students. It was at
this new site that
President Tucker
initiated his plans
for institutional
growth and
development.

0 Thomas Van
Gibbs was edu-
cated at Oberlin
College and the
West Point Mili-
tary Academy.
As a member of
the Florida Legis-
lature, he intro-
duced the bill that
provided for the
establishment of
the school. He
was appointed
vice-president of
the institution, and



student life so what? you in or out?

be out day 2000
BE OUT, BE COUNTED

Representative from Census 2000 Wendy Jackson, Friends Brandi Taylor, Monica Judson and Princess
Eddie Paramore and LaTosha Baker take a pause from Rawis enjoy the sun and each others company at
the cause to take a picture. BOD2000.

(Front and second row from left to right) Jabari Hamp-
ton, James Cunningham, Jamil West, LaRoddric
Theodule, Jesse Pugh, Jonah Magee and Lewis Vines
represent for the Westside.

Sponsors of Be Out Day 2000 from Kimberly-Clarke, who
brought plenty of free samples for the students to enjoy,
show their lighter side.

I ,

14 * be out day * 2000

Sophomore senator Morgan Bryant gets loose at Be Out
Day.



Below: FAMU's newest community service organization, Casanova, makes a statement at Be Out
Day with its founders (from left to right) Ramesh Singh, Redrick Jones, Brandon Suggs,
Jonathon Riley, Dexter McKentie, Kedric Harris and Jermaine Jack.

Below: Dueling friends Aireon Jones and Reggie Marion battle it out. In case you're
wondering, Reggie beat the mess out of Aireon before all was said and done.

The infamous Phat Cat Players wow the crowd with their soulful stylistics.

U
served the college
in numerous
positions until his
death in 1898.
Gibbs Cottage was
his private family
home.

*In the 1900s,
this young institu-
tion flourished
under the leader-
ship of Nathan B.
Young. Nathan
Benjamin Young
was educated at
Oberlin and
Talladega col-
leges. He became
president of the
Colored Normal
School in 1901.

* It was during
his tenure that the
management of
the institution was
transferred from
the State Board of
Education to the
State Board of
Control. During
Young's adminis-
tration the name of
the school was
changed to the
Florida A&M
College for Ne-
groes.

* After twenty-
two years of
service, Young
was forced to
resign in 1923 by
the Florida Board
of Education. The
firing of Young
led to a yearlong
student organized
protest in which
major buildings on
campus were
burned or de-
stroyed. These

I 'I I
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The Battle Lines Were Drawn at
Be Out Day 2000...

I A *~ I

In the beginning, there was a war between the classes.. Things didn't look too hopeful when the Freshman class
spanked the Junior class like a red-headed step-child who'd
stolen something precious...

Next was the Battle Royal featuring the seemingly With a plan in mind and a goal to reachthe Senior class
unbeatable Freshmen and the untried Senior class.., prepared to represent and fight...

I

[inmmAJL

Needless to say, the freshmen class went down in short order. To make sure they didn't even think aboutcoming
back next year, the victorious Senior Class bum-rushed the freshmen.. .cashing the check written by freshman smack
talk.

16 e be out day * 2000
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events are often
referred to as
the "Great Fires
of FAMCEE."
Young Hall is
named in his
honor.

* In 1905,
management of
the college was
transferred from
the Board of
Education to the
Board of Con-
trol. This event
was significant
because it offi-
cially desig-
nated the cob
lege as an insti-
tution of higher
education.

* The name
was changed in
1909 to Florida
Agricultural and
Mechanical
College for
Negroes
(FAMC). The
following year,
with an enroll-
ment of 317
students, the
college awarded
its first degrees.

* In spite of a
setback caused
by a tragic fire
which destroyed
Duval Hall (the
main building
which housed
the library,
administrative
offices, cafeteria
and other col-
lege agencies),
progress was
made when a
gift of $10,000
was presented

U U
2000 * be out day. 17
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student life livin' single, double and triple...

dorm life at famu...
NEW SURROUNDINGSD orm life is an unforgettable experience. It can be both rewarding and hectic. Depending

on each individual, dorm life can be fun and exciting, or downright chaotic. One thing
that is true about living in a dorm is that you have a chance to meet a lot of people that

may or may not have something in common with you. The hardest part about living in a dorm is
adjusting to new surroundings, including people you have never met, or facilities that may be
different from the ones you are accustomed to. One of the biggest advantages to living in a dorm
is the friendships that are developed and memories created that will last a lifetime.

McGuinn Hall

IIT ruth Hall Diamond Hall J
18 * dorm life * 2000
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7"j'~ iere are many
* things that students

don't know about
FAMU dorms. However,
one particular secret is
being uncovered for you by
the staff of Authentic 2000,
so if you live in a dorm,
listen up. There are hid-
den kitchens located in the
basement of each dorm.
Yes, that's right, each
dorm has a hidden kitchen.
There are some people (we
won't mention any names)
who have been keeping
this secret for years, but
now you know. So if you
smell the aroma of friend
chicken and collard greens,
there's probably someone
cooking in the basement.

O ne good thing about living in a
dorm is that you are aware of
all the activities that are

going on. There are some activities
that only dorms can participate in~
such as the TWC (Tucker, Wheatley,
Cropper) step team. Besides step
teams there are exercise, self-defense
and awareness classes that are avail-
able to on-campus students. A dorms
brings students closer together,
teaches you a little about working
with others in the real world and has
the potential to make you a better
person.

U

U d

I Food for days! Being a freshman ain't half bad if
you've got groceries to make it through the

night. - I
2000 * dorm life. 19

to the college by
Andrew Carnegie
for the erection of a
new library facil-
ity-which held the
distinction of being
the only Carnegie
Library located on
a African-Ameri-
can land-grant
college.

*President
Young directed the
growth of the
college with lim-
ited resources and
expectations, to a
four-year degree-
granting institution,
offering the B.S.
degree in educa-
tion, science, home
economics, agricul-
ture, and mechani-
cal arts.

* William H.A.
Howard graduated
from Georgia State
College and served
on the faculty of
his alma mater
before accepting
the position of
Commandant at
florida A&M
College in 1902.

* He also served
as a professor of
mathematics and
painting before the
Board of Control
appointed him
acting president for
the year 1923-
1924. Howard Hall
is named in his
honor.
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president's corner frederick s. humphries

president of the millennium
15 YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE

Federick S. Humphrieswas appointed President of Florida A&M
University in 1985. He
brought new tools and ideas
designed to dramatically
impact the national percep-
tion of Historically Black
Colleges and Universities.
Humphries has revitalized,
recreated and re-established
FAMU as one of the nation's
premier institutions of
higher learning. FAMU has
earned unprecedented na-
tional recognition during
Humphries' years as the
University's eighth presi-
dent. In the fall of 1997,
FAMU was selected as the
TIME Magazine-Princeton
R~iew "College of the Year."

As the eighth president of
FAMU, Humphries serves on
numerous boards. He is a
member of the Commission
on the Future of the South
and NAFEO Science and
Technology Advisory Com-
mittee, the White House
Science and Technology
Advisory Committee, State
Board of Education Advisory
Committee on the Education
of Blacks in Florida, and the
National Association of State

Florida A&M University President 1999-2000, Dr. Frederick 5. Humphries

Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
He is a member of the Nissan Advi-
sory Committee of HBCUs and the
White House Advisory Committee on
Historically Black Colleges and Uni-
versities. Also, under the leadership of
Dr. Humphries, for three times in the

last six years FAMU has
been the leader in the re-
cruitment of National
Achievement Scholars, the
most academically talented
black students in the coun-
try.

Is S

ml 3
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Dear FAMUans

Nearly 45 years ago I enrollcd as a student at Florida A&M University I never
imagined that one day I would return as its president It was my love for Florida A&M
University that providcd me with the motivation to move this Univer'~ity in directions uncharted
by many historically black colleges and universities

With the support of the faculty and the determination of students. FAMU has made
great stndes In 1999 FAMU was the Honda All-Star Challenge Brain Bowl Champions In
1999 FAMU was first in the southeast in the dollars awarded to the College of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Sciences by the National Institutes of Health FAMU graduates annually more
African-American baccalaureate degree holders than any other institution in the nation and has
been the perennial leader in the recruitment of National ALhievement Scholars FAMU was
among the top institutions ot choice in a 1999 Black Eii:erprtse poii of institution where
African-Americans are most likely to succeed

As we reflect on the academic year in the 1999-2000 Yearbook we must always keep
in mind how much more knowledgeable and in tune we are about our history and professions
because of the FAMU e'tperience

As administrators faculty and students we have the power to shape the future
perceptions of this great institution As each student goes out into the world of work in the new
millennium I otTer to ea~h a challenge - achieve beyond your wildest dream because we
live in a society where we are limited only by the benchmarks we %et tar ourselves

I wish for you the best as you venture beyond these hallowed halls of academia
Remember a persons success when measured by lifes yardstick will never fall short if
tempered by compassion a commitment to public service and excellence with caring

Sincerely

Fredenck S Humphnes
President
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* John Robert
Edward Lee, Sr.
was born in 1864
on a ranch in
Seguin, Texas, and
graduated from
Bishop College.
He was appointed
president of the
institution in 1924
and served until his
death in 1944. His
administrative
period became
known as the
"Golden Age of
FAMCEE." Less
was the only
FAMU president to
die in office.

* During his
tenure he solicited
the help of numer-
ous out-of-state
agencies in efforts
of expanding the
physical facilities
of the college. Lee
also worked dili-
gently at building a
stronger faculty and
extending the
services of the
institution into the
local and statewide
communities.

* Among the
buildings con-
structed during his
administration were
the buildings Lee
Hall, Nathan B.
Young Hall, Jack-
son Davis Hall,
Lucy Moten Dem-
onstration School,
N.S. McGuinn
Hall, and Sampson
Hall. Lee Hall is
named in his honor.

* U
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president's corner inaugural convention

S

preparing for the challenges ahead
FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY'S FIRST INAUGURAL
COIN\TENTION I ~* ~ I I I

TTTth limited re
sources but a goal

TV in mind, a team of
eight people came together
in order to show FAMUans
and the world that FAMU
can do things in a big way,
and do it well. Additionally,
they wanted to discredit the
traditional, parochial look of
FAMU and appear more
global. This team, nick-
named the A-team, pulled
together evry notable re-
source in order to create an
outstanding 4 day conven-
tion in Orlando, FL, where
they accomplished all of
their goals which included
raising money, expectations
and membership. More than
1200 people attended
FAMU's first inaugural
convention.

Among the list of accom-
plished goals was to increase
alumni membership. The
amount of the membership
increased by 27% with a
total of 133 graduates be-
coming Life Members.
Money was raised through
membership dues. This
money will be used for schol-
arships and the maintenance
of the National Alumni
Association. However, the
greatest achievement was
the boost of alumni pride.
Numerous events were held,
including seminars and a
luncheon with keynote
speaker Tavis Smiley.

Above: President Huniphries addresses alumni and receives emphatic support from the dias.

Above: Bishop A.J. Richardson of AME:
Nigeria/Senegal participates in Sunday's
church services.

Below: Dr. Humphries prepares to introduce
an honored guest at the 1999-2000 Inaugural
Convention.

II
24 * inaugural convention * 2000
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* Buildings were
constructed; more
land was pur-
chased; more
faculty was hired;
courses were
upgraded, and
accreditation was
received from
several state agen-
cies.

* J.B. Bragg, Sr.
came to Florida
A&M College in
1901 as director of
blacksmithing and
wheelwriting. He
served in these
capacities until
1906. During the
period of 1906-
1923, Bragg com-
pleted his college
work as ~1'alladega
and also taught in
several states.
Upon his return to
the college in 1923,
Bragg became an
athletic coach and
dean of Mechanical
Arts.

* From April 5,
1944 until Septem-
ber 1 of the same
year, he served as
Acting President of
the college. Bragg
was best known
and loved for his
efforts in building
athletics at
FAMCEE. He also
served as coach and
athletic director of
the institution.
Bragg Memorial
Football Stadium is
named in his honor.

El I
2000 * inaugural convention * 25
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LTHROUGH STUJ

Cornelius and SGA
Derric Heck take qi
students on the stepE
Library concerning ri
FAMU~S campus.
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I feel blessed because I was
chosen to be in the position,"
said Minor. Born in Buchanan
Liberia, located in Western
Africa, Minor spent the toddler
stage of his life learning about
his culture. A few years later,
Cornelius moved to the United
States and started a home in
Johneboro, Georgia. Minor
began his studies at Florida
A&M University in the fall of
1996. Cornelius won a register-
ing drawing contest to spend the
weekend with President Bill
Clinton. The president of
FAMU's SGA that year was very
impressed with Minor's actions
and wanted him to join SGA.

The following year Cornelius
became one of SGA's sophomore
senators. During Minor's junior
year he was asked to aid Chris-
tian Tucker, 1998-1999 SGA
President, with her presidential
election campaign. After her
victory, Tucker appointed Minor
as her vice president.

The responsibility of SGA
president is to serve as both the
leader and voice of students
campus wide. "I am 12,000
people in one man," said Minor.
His responsibilities also include
recruiting freshmen and visiting
other HBCU's to help them
establish their student govern-
ment associations.

"I don't want to be popular, I
just want to be respected," said
minor. Throughout the 1999-
2000 academic year, Cornelius
Minor's achievements and obvi-
ous committment to the FAMU
community garnered him the
respect he was due. Although
Cornelius leaves a big pair of
shoes to fill for the next SGA
president, he has also left the
FAMily with a sense of pride,
committment and excellence.

~ziI
President Minor takes a moment to admire Miss
FAMU Yolanda Mayo during Mayo's coronation
ceremony.

U
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* In 1944,
Florida A&M
University had
constructed 48
buildings, accu-
mulated 396
acres of land, and
had 812 students
and 122 staff
members.

* William H.
Gray, Jr. was a
graduate of
Bluefield State
College and the
University of
Pennsylvania.
He served as
president of the
college from
September 1944
to July 1949. An
extensive build-
ing program took
place during his
administration.

* Facilities
constructed
during this period
included the
dining hail,
Diamond Hall,
Cropper and
Wheatley Halls,
the central heat-
ing plant, the
gymnasium, and
Coleman Library.
The $2,000,000
hospital and
health center, and
the new laundry
facility were
started during his
administration.

* Other facili-
ties were started
during his admin-
istration. Other
physical expan-
sions included
Polkinghorne



student life lifting every voice... I
the ultimate in harmonizing
CONCERT AND GOSPEL CHOIR SHOWS THE TRUE
MEANING OF FAMULY

(Row 1 from left to right) James White and Daniel Lee. (Row 2 from left to right) Jane Doe #1, LaShanda Burton, Jane Doe #2, Toni Battle,
Taloya McGee, Aaron McGee, Kenny Brown, Nikki McGee, Jacquetta Flowers, Jane Doe #3, Adrian Dennard, Alicia Stephens and Jane Doe #4.
(Row 3 from left to right) Sophia McGee, Lynn McGee, Jane Doe #5, Jane Doe #6, Nicholas Jordan, Jerron Johnson, John Doe #1, Carlos
Warner, Jaron' Sills, Rodrick Howell, Deidre McGee, Deidre McGee, Nikki McGee and Tamika McGee. (Row 4 from left to right) Rashonda
Dawson, Anastasia McGee, Jane Doe #7, Jane Doe #8, Dax Boatwright, Troy Richardson, Anthony C. Davis, Eric Green, A.J. Johnson, NaToya
Laurent, Jane Doe #9, Tyra Walton and Jane Doe #10. (Row 5 from left to right) Laveda McGee, Jane Doe #11, Jane Doe #12, Jane Doe #13,
Ryan Bradley, Jeff Everett, Andrew McGee, Dorian Swinton, Jason Punify, DeShawuna Davis, Randy McGee and Crystal McGee. (Row 6 from
left to right) Alecia Burnett, Lillian Opeleke, Jane Doe #14, Antoinett McGee, Katrice Yokely, Audrey McGee, Margaret Roberts, Jane Doe #15,
Kendra Mitchell, Jane Doe #16, Kelleen McIntosh, Quantell McGee and Jane Doe #17. (Row 7 from left to right) Virginia McGee, Renett
Richards, Jane Doe #16, Dion Rich, Jane Doe #19, Tiffany Issacs, Sherrita Crummel, Shayla Wright, Michelle Kendricks and Meschelle Pittman.

X s the Concert Choir
started another year,

eat challenges were
overcome. With the depar-
ture of Dr. Hobbs, the mem-
bers sensed a feeling of loss
and suddenly found them-
selves without a director.
The group anticipated the
arrival of their new director
who would usher them into
the new millennium. Mr. C.
Toomer, a FAMU graduate
student, headed the choir

and took over the position of director.
With the infusion of young blood, the
concert choir soared higher than ever
before. Another dedicated and tal-
ented singing organization at FAMU
is the Gospel Choir. Under the direc-
tion of James White, a FA1VIIJ under-
graduate student, the Gospel Choir
continually crates sounds worthy of
praise. Practicing twice a week in the
Foster-Tanner Music Building's re-
cital hall, gospel choir members put in
the great singing and hard work
required to be a success.

I I
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oreograp.

Village, a large

*amount of paving,
and other campus
improvements,
including building
renovations.

* The Gray
CORE Center and
Plaza is named in

his honor.

* In 1949, under
the guidance of
William H. Gray,
Jr., expansion,
along with reorga-
nization, contin-

by for an upcoming show. ued; the college
had obtained an
Army ROTC unit,
and student enroll-
ment had grown to
more 2,000.

* H. Manning
Efferson was a
graduate of At-
lanta University
and Columbia
University. He
joined the
FAMCEE faculty
in September 1923
and worked in

~choirpresidentJoh~ several capacities
listen attentively to the Hendrix speaks, choir members before beingdetails of their upoming concert.

appointed to serve
as acting president
in July 1949.

* During his

administration, the
college continued
its physical devel-
opment. These
developments
included renova-
tions of the Home
Economics Build-
ing, redecoration
of Lee Hall,
completion of the

A few choir members laugh at friends who are on the
stage rehearsing steps.



student life left, left, left, left, left, right, left, get on up...

the one and onlymarching "100"
HIGH STEPPING INTO GLORY...RATTLER STYLE

TUJnder the direction of Dr.
Julian E. White,
FAMU's Marching "100"

reached high for glory during
the 1999-2000 academic year.
Since the band began under the
direction of Dr. William P.
Foster in 1946, the Marching
"100" has become the bet band
in th world through hard work
and by living out their motto,
"The Best We Can Be," daily.

As each member tried to be
the best musicion possible,
instruments could be heard
hard at work well into the
twilight hours in the campus
dormotories. Being a great
musician entailed long hours of
scales, lip slurs and numerous
nightly sectional practices.

The "100" prides themselves
in being the best. Under the
previous direction of Dr. Foster,
the Marching "100" became
known worldwide and in 1993
played for President Clinton's

Inagural Parade. Under the
ongoing direction of Dr. White,
the "100" continues to draw
crowds of their most loyal fans:
FAMU students. As they enter-
tain and captivate the attention of

thousands on and off cam-
pus, the Marching "100" will,
undoubtedly, march proudly
and high into the new mil-
lennium.

II Visions, past and present, of the Marching "100" in all their glory...
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laundiy facility and
continued construc-
tion of the hospital,
including the laying
of its cornerstone.
Efferson served as
acting president
until April 1950.
The Efferson
Student Union is
named in his honor.

* George W.
Gore, Jr. graduated
from DePaul,

Harvard and Co-
lumbia University.
He assumed the
presidency of
FAMCEE on April
1, 1950. Gore's
administration was
characterized by
growth in enroll-
ment, faculty, staff
and the physical
plant.

0 Academically,
the college experi-
enced numerous
changes. He was
president of the
University during
the Civil Rights
Era. During his
administration,
hundreds of FAMU
and high school
students actively
participated in local
boycotts and protest
demonstrations.
Gore retired as
president in 1968,
shortly after the
death of Rev.
Martin Luther King,
Jr. The Gore- Education Complex
is named in his

Marching "100" members are always on top of their honor.
choreography, even in mid-blink.
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10 see the band brealung it clown tcattier ~ity1e at every game just liRe tills was simply a given. Lesser bands trembled I
in fear at the prospect of going up against the "100." I

A s the 1999-2000
Marching "100"

oved into the
twenty-first century, the
tradition of the best band in
the world continued. In
addition to instituting
marching fundamentals, the
band supports several frater-
nities sororities. An organi-
zation that was former to
prepare students for becom-
ing teachers and to enhance
musicianship was the college
chapter of the CMENC
(Music Educators National
Conference) opened to all
music majors. Formed

during the 1998-1999 academic year,
this organization continues to strive
under the direction of Mr. Shelby
Chipman.

Right:Flag Corp members lead the way back
to the stands following the halftime game.
Below: The tuba section shows off their
infamous "Tuba Strut."

K~ WV I

I LU
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The ladies of Tau Beta Sigma National Honorary Band Sorority (first and second row from left to
right) Karen McKenzie, Chelsea Reeves, Dyani Brock, Cheri Ashwood, Sonya Kelly,
Vernessa Bowles, LaToya Clark, Lakeisha Douglas, Randi Allen and Crystal Milisaps.

JCappaJCappa~Psi
National Honorary Band Fraternity
Delta Iota Chapter founded in 1960

Tau ~fl eta Sigma
Honorary Band Sorority

Phi Beta Chapter founded in 1960

~Phi Mujzfllpha
Sinfonia

Omicron Gamma Chapter founded in 1995

Sigma $Lpha Iota
International Music Fraternity for Women

Theta Nu Chapter founded in 1997
The Yearbook Staff would like to take this opportunity to thank the ladies of Tau Beta Sigma for working with us in
order to have their photograph appear in Authentic 2000.

U
* Perhaps the
greatest achieve-
ment under the
presidency of Dr.
George W. Gore,
Jr., was the eleva-
tion of the school
to university
status. In 1953 the
college's name
was changed by
legislative action
from florida
Agricultural and
Mechanical Col-
lege to Florida
Agricultural and
Mechanical Uni-
versity.

* Obtaining
university status
meant restructur-
ing existing pro-
grams and design-
ing new academic
offerings to meet
the demands of
producing quality
students at the
professional and
graduate levels.
Between 1953 and
1968 the Schools
of Pharmacy, Law,
Graduate Studies,
and Nursing were
created.

* During the
years 1950-1968,
the university
experienced its
most rapid growth.
Twenty-three
buildings were
erected with
construction and
renovation costs
totaling more that
14 million. These
facilities included
the Dairy Barn,
Faculty Duplexes,
Law Wing of

* U
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~ffarnj C/iri~top her

att[erar6ookiStaffwou[~![ike to &ticate tfievvfarcfzing UXY' section to~iJfamjChristopIiei a "1W"mem6erw[wpassetfat tfiebeginningoftke
1999-26Xi~9academicyear. 'We wou[daL~o (ike to tfw .('liffan1j'snwtfier, 9~. qai(cliristopfierforaffowing us to rem Lerlierdaughterin tkis manner.
Considering herseff a ~att1~r from the first time she saw the Marcliing "iW"peifonn, ~iffanij was and wiffforez'er ~e fwnoretas 9!4Mi~h3.

91'[arc/i 29,1981 August 26,1999

I I
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I Current Wonders mix with past Wonders to lead the "100" to the field during halftime of the 1999Homecoming Game.

U
Coleman Library;
Gibbs, Tucker, and
Truth Halls; Agri-
culture and Home
Economics Build-
ing (Perry Paige),
Student Union
Building, Demon-
stration School
Building and
cafeteria; Health
and Physical
Education Building,
Music and Fine
Arts Complex,
High School Gym-
nasium, Stadium,
and Health and
Physical Education
Building. The
hospital was com-
pleted and opera-
tive. The university
staff increased by
more that 500.

*At this time,
the four-quarter
plan was imple-
mented, and the
school became the
first Negro institu-
tion to become a
member of the
Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges
and Schools.
Enrollment in-
creased to more
than 3,500.

* BenjaminL.
Perry was a native
of Eatonville, Fl,
and was the first
FAMCEE alumnus
to serve as presi-
dent. He was
educated in the
public schools of
Leon County.
After graduating
from FAMCEE
Demonstration
High School, Perry

U U
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Istudent life ladies first... I
mahogany takes the stage
FAMU'S PREMIER DANCE TROUPE FOR LADIES

~M~ihcan
~dW

Left:
Mahogany
Dancer
Danisha
Thomas
exhibits
gracefulness
and pride in a
traditional
dance in one
of the groups
many perfor-
mances.

Mahogany Dance Theatre

(First - fourth rows from left to right) LaToya Davis, Danisha Thomas, Tarsha
Jackson, Taniks Williams, Kelli Williams, Jane Doe #1, Amber Warmack,
Javaria Goss, Jade Hindmon, Traci Young, Yolanda Smith, Katrell Smith,
Guyla Darnell, Kelli Williams, Martinya Akins, Jacquana Gentry, Vanette
Pmder, Tisiphani Mayfield, Asselah Shareef, Margo Dixon, Anika Campbell
and Margaret Cummings. Kennetha Morris, not pictured.

II Right: Mahogany makes its fall premiere -wth Rhythmic Visions. -fl
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I Ii

Mahogany Dancers (from left to right) Traci Young, Javaria Gross, Vanette Pinders and
Neshay Pinder stun their audience into silence with their moving performance.

Left: The versatile
company performs
one of their many
choreographed
dances. Here, the
ladies of Mahogany
dance to a gospel
song entitled
"Where I Stand."

went on to receive
his B.S. degree
from FAMCEE,
his M.S. degree
from Iowa State
College, and his
Ph.D. from Cornell
University. Before
becoming the sixth
president of FAMU
in September 1968.

* Perry served
the university in
several capacities
including professor
of economics, dean
of students, direc-
tor of research and
grants, and dean of
administration.
Perry served as
president until
1977. His adminis-
tration is most
famous for its
successful "Save
FAMU" campaign.

* With Dr.
Benjamin L. Perry,
Jr., at the helm, the
1970s brought
further growth to
the institution.
FAMU experi-
enced a decade of
rapid transition
during a time when
federal laws were
demanding a
desegregated
unitary system. His
administration is
credited with the
preservation of
FAMU's au-
tonomy.

0 In 1971
FAMU was recog-
nized as a full
partner in the nine-
university, public
higher education
system of florida.

U U
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student life it's showtime...

strikers troupe sets
the standard
UNMATCHED AND UNSURPASSED '4

,Stri
Stn&ers

'4

(First and second row from left to right) Montrail Cook, Maunce Matthews,

Canton Simmon, David Hubert, Bobby Higginbotham, Tory Henderson,

Maurice Harper, Donnell Ford, Strikres Vice President Malika Littles, , St r i
President Lindsey Watson, Brandon Aikens, Willy Francois, Johnie Morgan
3dj~h. Strt~eis

Above: Backstage following the Striker Concert. Original
Strikers members and Founder (from left to right) Eric Bell of
Atlanta, GA, Antwon Wood of Chicago, IL, Shepfro
Hardemon of Miami and Jarron Worlds fron the ATL.

Founders and Artistic Director Shepfro Hardemon poses with
both troupes backstage following the Annual Springtime
Excurs ion Dance (1998). Also pictured are former members who
returned for special performances: David Moor, Darryl
Bryant, Mike Broadnax, Michael Howard, Johnny Cidel,
Derman Lauranceand Edwin Sylvain.
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The program and
academic areas
within the institu-S. tion were extendedto include theBlack Archives
Research Center
and Museum,
established as a
state repository for
black history and
culture; the Divi-
sion of Sponsored
Research; the
Program in Medi-
cal Sciences, in
conjunction with
FSU and the
University ofS
Florida; the devel-
opment of theers School of Architec-
ture; a Naval
ROTC unit; estab-
lishment of the
cooperative pro-
grams in agricul-
ture; a degree-
grantin g program
in Afro-American
Studies.

Below: 1999-2000 Strikers Team in
front of Lee Hall. (Pictured first, S Enrollment at
second and third row from left to
right) Canton Simmons, Montrail FAMU increased
Cook, Lydell Hall, Lindsey Watson, from 3,944 (1969)
Bobby Higginbotham, Tory
Henderson, L.V. McKinley, Maurice to 5,024 (1970).
Harpr, Damian Beard, Raymond The was
Pace, Larry Scott, Christopher University
Everett, Jermain Johnson, Alvin reorganized into
Benton, Rodger Dowdell, Jobn Reid Strikers member Sean Green and Mahogany member LaToya Davis
and Cliffion Steevenson introduce Lindy Hop to FAMU along with other members of the Company. academlc areas

instead of depart-
- .. ments. The physi-

- cal plants were
improved by the
construction of the

- - Women's complex
" II (apartment type

dormitory), Clifton
Dyson Pharmacy

and dairy cattle
Building, new
poultry building

resting shed and
renovation of

University Coin-
mons, Coleman
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Library, Tucker
Hall and the
FAMU Hospital
was converted into

the presently
named, Foote-

tion Center.

* Walter L.

Smith was a gradu-
ate of Gibbs Junior
College, Florida
A&M University
and Florida State
University. He
became president
of the University in
1977. Before

accepting the
position, he was
provost of
Hillsborough
Community Col-
lege, and president
of Roxbury Com-
munity College.

* Under Smith's
administration the
physical facility of
the university
expanded greatly,
including major
construction of a
multi-event sports
complex. Smith
served as president
until 1985.
* The 1980's

served as a model

for productive
development of
FAMU. Under the
administration of

Photo One: Before attending the Queen for a Dr. Walter L.
Day banquet in the Grand Ballroom, Smith, the Univer-
Yolanda takes a moment to flash her sity grew to eleven
winning smile. sity grew to eleven

schools and col-
Photo Two: Escorted by fellow Senior

Princeton Nash, Miss FAMU prepares to leges, and a Divi-
make her way to the field during halftime at sion of Graduate
a Rattler home football game. Studies, Research,

Photo Three: Miss FAMU informs her and Continuing
audience about educational opportunitiesat
FAMU during a recruitment fair. Education.
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miss Jtorida agricuttura! & mechanicat universi1~y 1 999-2 (XX)

~e 1999-2000 academic year
* would not have been corn

A.. plete without the campaign-
ing for and election of the next
Miss Florida Agricultural &
Mechanical University. Upon her
election, Yolanda Mayo, Miss
FAMU 1999-2000, said she
"wanted to close the gap to bridge
the seniors with the freshmen."
She did just that. Yolanda held a
playstation yournament in the
male dorms, two Mary Kay
seminars for the seniors, a fish
and grits gathering for the south-

em students and a barbeque open to the
entire FAMU campus. While these events
helped Mayo get to know the students, it also
gave students an opportunity to see that she
had the same visions for FAMU as they. "I
ran for Miss FAMU because the school has
given me so much and I wanted the opportu-
nity to serve and give back," said Mayo. Her
duties included being an ambassador for
FAMU, recruiting high school students for
the university at football away games and
community service projects in different cities.
Yolanda's commu -______________________

nity service
projects consist of

the Boys and Girls Club, Smith
Williams Tutorial Center, and
mentoring to students in middle
and high school about various
topics. Mayo, who has repre-
sented the school in a very out-
standing way only expects bigger
and better things to happen in the
future.

Below: Miss FAMLI and escort Princeton Nash
cheer on the Rattler football team during the
homecoming game.

Below: Yolanda pictured following
her coronation with parents Rhonda
and Clinton Mayo. Below: Miss FAMU stops outside the

Office of Student Activities before
heading off to one of her many fimc-

homecoming

±ML~s 9~M~Z1 1999-2XV !Tacts

%liznsfa R Vv[ayo

9fometown: 1'anama Cit~p Jl~n~!a
9fo6bies: Steeping, [zanging out with
fiiend~ and pfa3fing the piano.
Interests: ~(arkjeting
~Major: !Busine~s Administration
T[ans after 9~1~MW To attend7~zw
scfzoot
favorite Quote: "~Ihat qot! has given
affoJu.s the abi1~t~,i to be successfut
am! met! iocrity is not an option."

ji I _____________ I
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* In 1984, the
University was
granted the author-
ity to offer its first
Doctor of Philoso-
phy degree, the
Ph.D. in Pharma-
cology. The '80s
also saw the expan-
sion of the Gaither
Athletic Center,
which includes the
construction of a
new Women's
Athletic Complex
equipped with a
track, an olympic-
sized pooi, men's
and women's
weight training
rooms, and softball
and baseball fields.

* Bragg Memo-

rial Stadium was
renovated and
expanded to pro-
vide seating for
some 25,000
spectators, and a
modem field house
was erected. The
old laundry was
convefled into the
Industrial Educa-
tion Classroom-
Laboratory. New

housing the
facilities were
constructed to
Schools of Allied
Health Sciences,
Architecture,
Business and
Industry, and
Nursing. Construc-
tion and renovation
projects amounted
to more that $34
million.

"!Peopt~ makiep[ans in tfreir mind~, but on~y the Lort can make them come true. rDepen6on the
Lort! in whatever, you ~[o, an{ydurp[ans wiLt succeed?' Troverbs 16:1,3
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homecoming the 1999-2(XiX) royat court for miL~sfamu aniff[oritfa acfr~n universit~,'

court to miss famu...
LADIES IN WAITING SERVING WITH STYLE AND GRACE

rF ie position of and recruitment fairs. They attend all high school seniors.
~I~ttendantsto out-of-town football games to recruit

I Miss FAMU ______________________________________________________
takes preperation,
hard work and qrad*uate Atteiufant
dedication. These Tracey !Danie[12~ ]ennings
five women had only The position for Graduate Atten-
one week to pass out dant was filled by Tracey Jennings.
flyers, put posters Tracey is a Business Administra-
up, meet and greet tion major from Fort Walton Beach,
students and do Fl. Jennings ran because she
what it took to get wanted to leave her mark on
the word around FAMU and felt the position fit bothher characteristics and personality.
campus that they Her campus involvements include
were the right per- Habitat for Humanity and Peasy
son for an attendant Heads. After graduation, Jennings
position. With the plans to work in a marketing
help of family mem- department of a dominate corporate
hers and friends, America firm. Eventually, Miss
Tracey Jennings, ennings Jennings would like to own her own
Erica Stokes, wedding and floral business.
Jamilla Carr, _______________________________________________________________

DiAndria Green and _________________________________________________________
Hope Hampshire
began their reign as Senior .9ltteniant
the 1999-2000 Thai Stokes
FAMU Court. The Erica Stokes held the position of
duties for the Senior Attendant. She wanted to
women were to run to help serve the entire FAMU
serve as ambassa- community. Stokes is a Pharmacy
dors and recruiters major from Boca Raton, Fl. Her
for the university, hobbies include dancing and writ-
be involved in com- ing poetry. Erica's campus in-
munity service volvements are Alpha Kappa Mu
projects, and serve Honor Society, Golden Key Honor
as a voice for fellow Society, Palm Beach Club, Acad-
class members. ~ emy of Students of Pharmacy and
official ambassadors Student National of Pharmacy
for Florida A&M Association. In her spare time sheloves to eat. Miss Stokes' goals
University, these . . § after college are to attend medical
women, along with school and become a surgeon.
Miss FAMU, attend
several meetings * -
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- *Junior i4ttentant

Jami1~z Carr

The position of Junior Attendant
was held by Jamilla Carr. Carr is a
native of Dallas, TX, and is major-
ing in Business Management. Her
campus involvements are Faces
Modeling Troupe, White and Gold
Honor Society and volunteering
with SGA. After college Jamilla
plans to become a sports agent and
eventually own a marketing com-
pany. Miss Carr would also like to
develop a community center in

honor of her late father.

Sophomore .Attentant
Th~4nduia lanee' green

DiAndria Green held the position
of Sophomore Attendant. "Dee is a
Business Administration major
from Atlanta, GA. Her future plans
are to open a chain of law finns,
starting in Germany. Green's
hobbies include singing, shopping,
and meeting new people, and in her
spare time she enjoys going to the
movies. Miss Green involves
herself on FAMU's campus by
volunteering with SGA and various
other student activities.

freshman Attendant
5fope Carimenia lfampsfuire

The position of Freshman Atten-
dant was held by Hope Hampshire.
Hope is from Green Coast Springs,
Fl, and is majoring in secondary
education. During her senior year
in high school Hope decided to run
for court when she happened to see
the court from the previous year.
Upon graduating from FAMU, Miss
Hampshire will pursue a Ph.D. in
the hopes of becoming an adminis-
trator at a high school, or working
as a professor in Florida on the
collegiate level.

U
* Under the
leadership of Dr.
Smith, the Univer-
sity launched the
Centennial Celebra-
tion Fund for
establishment of a
university endow-
ment.

* Frederick S.
Humphries is the
present President of
Florida A&M
University. He is a
native of
Apalachicola, FL.
He received his
B.S. degree from
FAMU, and his
Ph.D. from the
University of
Pittsburgh. Before
accepting the
presidency in 1985,
Humphries was
president of Ten-
nessee State Uni-
versity.

* Under his
administration, the
university's student
population in-
creased to more
than 11 ,OOO leading
the nation in the
past three years in
attracting the
largest number of
National Merit
Scholars. Con-
struction at the
University is at its
peak with more
than 25 new facili-
ties built or com-
pleted during his
administration.

* In 1996,
FAMU was desig-
nated as a national
historic district and
listed on the Na

* U
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king and queen of orange & green
KEEPING THE FAMiU COMMUNITY HYPE ALL YEAR LONG

Above: Tanya Baskerville and Danny Banks, FAMU King and Queen of Orange & Green 1999-2000, team up to
flash their infectious smiles before heading out to an away game.

runiors Tanya
Baskerville and Danny
Banks were FAMU's

King and Queen of Orange &
Green for the 1999-2000
academic year. As the King
and Queen of Orange &
Green, Danny and Tanya

were charged with the daunting tasks
of helping to encourage and bring out
school spirit at events around campus.
Cheering with the crowd, keeping
everyone hype and doing whatever it
took to keep students on their feet,
including occassionaly making fools
out of themselves, were Tanya and

Danny's main goals. From
Tanya's face paint to Danny's
"Homeless Homeboy" outfits,
it's obvious next year's King
and Queen of Orange &
Green will have very large
shoes to fill.

II
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Below: During the halftime show of the 2000 Homecoming game, the King and Queen of
Orange & Green took to the field to cheer on the Rattler football team and show their school
spirit. Just as Tanya was known for her face paint, Danny was know for hilarious and colorful
afros.

Right: The Queen of Orange and Green and
Graduate Attendant Tracey Jennings
prepare to represent FAMU.

Left: Tanya takes to the stage at the Intra-
mural Field and shows the crowd how to
break it down. Check out SGA Vice President
Derrick Heck in the background.

U

King of Orange & Green 2000
- Danny Banks

Age: 20

Classification: Sophomore

Hometown: Detroit, ML

Campus Activities: Vice President of the
National Association of home Builders, National
Society of Black Engineeers, American General
Contractors, Michigan Club, Habitat for
Humanity and FAMU Honors Program

II I
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Queen of Orange & Green 2000
Tanya Baskerville

Age: 18

Classification: Sophomore

Hometown: Detroit, Ml

Campus Activities: 2nd Vice President of
Habitat for Humanity, Youngest Striving's

mentor, and SGA volunteer.

tional Register of
Historic Places.

* Additionally,
in 1997, FAMU
was named by Time
Magazine and the
Princeton Review
as the national
"College of the
Year."

* President
Humphries has the
distinction of
residing over the
University's Cen-
tennial Celebration:
October 2, 1986-
December 31,
1987. This com-
memorative event,
which centered
upon the theme, "A
Legacy to Pre-
serve-A Future to
Design," was
initiated with the
president's inaugu-
ration, highlighted
with many activi-
ties (lectures,
concerts, convoca-
tion, etc.) and
honors, and culmi-
nated with the
burial of a time
capsule.

*Dr.
Humphries' unique
administrative
initiatives have
heightened the
appeal for FAMU
to high-school
students, parents,
and other publics.
Some of the
achievements made
during President
Humphries' admin-
istration include the
following.



homecoming homecoming week activities

0homecoming of the century
A DAY OF GOODIES

~e day before the
* homecoming game,

.5 FAJVIIJ's campus was
full of students, alumni,
faculty and staff. Vendors
were set up all along
Wanish Way selling various
FAMU items such as
shifts, hats, sweatshirts and

pants, socks and shoes. Besides the
selling of clothes, groups selling
barbeque and other types of food
items were in attendance. People
gathered throughout the day to get
items needed to prepare for the next
day. The day held many events in-
cluding the annual convocation at
10:10 a.m. Student found the most

enjoyable event to be the
Taste of Tallahassee held in
the open area between Dia-
mond and Truth Halls.
Good food, games, live music
and free giveaways had
students lining up at the
ATM to get money to buy
trinkets to remind them of
Homecoming 1999-2000.

I * II ~a,, I. g * I

Photo One: Fellow
FAMUans take
time out on a hot
day to chill.

Photo Two:
Rattler left and
right try to
educated their
minds and quench
their thirsts at
the same time.

I n the heat of the day, the Battle of the
Bands and the Greek Step Show were
held to promote students' entertain-

ment, high schools from surrounding
counties and states came to see who was
the best. The Greek Step Show brought
excitement, laughter and irritability.
Starting an hour late at 4:00 p.m., the
crowd was wowed with the opening act of
The Strikers. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. won first place in the fraternity
division, and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. won first place in the sorority
division.

Photo Three: Big
ballin' FAMUans
check out the Ford
Excursion during the
homecoming festivi-
ties.

Photo Four: Chillin' on
The Set during
homecoming week was
a favorite Rattler
pasttime.

~<WjPhoto Five Members of
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. await

5 flentrancetothestage
for the Greek Step
Show

Photo Six: Members of
Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.
demonstrate their
skills at the Homecom-
ing Greek Step Show.

Photo Seven: The flea
market on Friday
proved to be a big
event.

Photo Eight: A faithful
Rattler supporter
serves food at the Taste
of Tallahassee.

U
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dorm step
show '99-00

RATTLERS STEPPING INTO THE
NEW MILLENNIUM

A FAMU Venom dancer shows the
crowd how it's done...

I-

Above: The P. Fote Soldiers took first place in the 99-00
Dorm Step Show with crowd-stopping moves. Gibbs Hall
placed second, and third place was claimed by the Palmetto
St. apartments.

TTomecoming '99 would not have
been the same without the annual

.. L.LDorm Step Show. Working
through the nights of September, each
group worked hard and in secret locations
to prepare a routine that would blow the
other dorms off the stage. The three
dorms competing in this year's event were
Gibbs Hall, aka G Phi, Palmetto Street
apartments, known as PSA, and
Paddyfote known as the P.Fote Soldiers.
The crowd found something entertaining
about each group, but was most enter-
tained bu the G Phi step group. This
group of 18 young men danced to songs
such as Silk's "Meeting in My Beedroom"
and Genuwine's "So Anxious." Although
G Phi was "So Anxious," they were no
match for the P.Fote Soldiers stomping 30
deep. This group had the crowd turning
sideways in the bleachers in anticipation
of their next move. The night would not
have been complete without the amazing
dance moves of the Strikers and Venom
dance troupes. As the night neared a
close, the P.Fote Soldiers were declared
the winners of the last dorm step show of
the 20th century.

U
* The University
has experienced
record-breaking
enrollment growth
during years 1986
to present. In 1985,
enrollment was
5,100; and statis-
tics for 1992-93
showed total
enrollment at
9,551.

*The
University's
national ranking in
enrolling National
Achievement
finalists has
steadily climbed
from fourth place
in 1989 to first
place in 1992,
surpassing institu-
tions such as
Harvard, Yale, and
Stanford.

* Through
implementation of
innovative recruit-
ing efforts, such as
the Life-Gets-
Better, Excellence
in Achievement,
and President's
Scholars Award
programs, more
outstanding stu-
dents have been
admitted to the
university.

* FAMU suc-
cessfully com-
pleted the require-
ments for estab-
lishing five Emi-
nent Scholars
Chairs through the
State Major Gifts
Program: the
Warner-Lambert
Chair in the Col-
lege of Pharmacy

* I
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homecoming october 30, 1999

rattler homecoming 1999-2000

Judgement X
Day I ~Rmnuo N~

Photo by - REchard Moore

Getting spanked is never pretty, but during
the 1999-2000 academic year, no football team
withstood the beating better than Deleware
State when they came to Rattler territory for
the last homecoming game of the 20th century.
Bragg Stadium was the setting, and 3:00 p.m.
was the time for "Homecoming Game 1999,"
also known as Judgement Day. The Rattler
football team, M.E.A.C. Champions, took to the
field and showed the Deleware State Bears the
way to the woodshed in one of their many
victories during the 1999 football year.

Right: Marching 100 drum ma-
jors take care of last minute
preparations before leading the
band onto the field for the show-
stopping halftime show.

Below: Both Deleware State
University football memebrs
and the Rattler team run
through last minute drills min-
utes before kickoff.

ii

Below: Miss FAMU, Yolanda
Mayo, and escort Princeton
Nash leave the field after half-
time. It was during halftime
that the newly crowned Mayo
was present as Miss FAMU
1999-2000.

A.

Above: On one of the first plays of the game, Rattler Quarterback JaJuan Seider, number

15, takes the snap and prepares to throw for his first touchdown pass of the evening.

100 e homecoming game e 2000



Photo One: One of Deleware State's main obstacles
to overcome was the knowledge that the ball should
be in the hands, not on the back. Here the Bear's
number 5 demonstrates how not to carry the ball.

Photo Two: A Marching 100 tradition. Every year
past band member come back to Bragg Stadium to
march in the homecoming halftime show. Here,
past drum majors mix with current to show they
still have what it takes to lead the Marching 100.

Photo Three: The Rattlers line up on the 40 yard
line and prepare to make yet another touchdown.
The Rattler football team would eventually run the
score all the way up to.. .oh yeah, 48!

U
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and Pharmaceutical
Sciences; the Garth
Reeves and the
Knight foundation
chairs in the
School of Journal-
ism, Media and
Graphic Arts,
which were both
filled during the
1992-93 academic
year; and the
Anheuser-Busch
and Centennial
chairs in the
School of Business
and Industry.

* Atthe 1989
Spring Commence-
ment Exercises, the
University awarded
its first PhD to
Hyacith Chi
Akunne in the
College of Phar-
macy and Pharma-
ceutical Sciences.

* By spring
1992, nine students
had been awarded
the Ph.D. in phar-
macy since incep-
tion of the doctoral
program.

* The FAMU
Marching "100"
Band, under the
direction of Dr.
William P. Foster,
was invited by the
French government
to participate in the
Bastille Day
Parade as the
official representa-
tion from the
United States. This
event was held in
celebration of the
Bicentennial of the
French Revolution.



_______________________________________ ____ I
homecoming

Above: A Rattler assistant coach
communicates with Coach Joe
in the press box.

Right: The Deleware State team
prays for deliverance from the whip-
ping they are about to receive min-
utes before kickoff.

I
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* The Marching
"100" continues to
perfect its legacy of
excellence, which
has resulted in it
being labeled as the
"Best Marching
Band in the Nation"
by Sports Illus-
trated (August
1992).

* The band
received national
recogrntion in
January 1993, when
it performed in the
52nd Inauguration
Parade in Washing-
ton D.C. by invita-
tion of President-
Elect William
"Bill" Clinton.

- 0 Five build-
ings-the William
H. Gray, Jr. Center,
Plaza, Lua Bartley
Women's Athletic

Complex, George
W. Conoly Green-
house, Galimore-
Powell Field house,
and Maxwell S.
Thomas Industrial
Arts Laboratory-
were officially
named and dedi-
cated during the
1986-87 academic
year.

* Inl989con-
struction of the
President's resi-
dence was com-
pleted. In 1990,
much of the physi-
cal plant of the
University was
redesigned with a
"new look". The
completion of
renovation of the H.
Manning Efferson
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RSSA is a pre-professional organization that prepares students to become successful public relations practitioners. PRSSA offers professional developmen
hrough seminars and conferences as well as opportunities to network with current professionals in the field. FAMU's chapter of PRSSA is active
umerous off-campus pursuits which include: The Haunted Library, a community service event at the Bond Community Library; Ketchum Boot Camp,
a intensive workshop that gives real-world PR experience; PRSSA National Conference and Assembly; Rowan University PRSSA Organ Donor Campai
ompetition; Walk-America; and Project 110. Pictured above from left to right: Stephon James, Vice President, and Danielie Sligh, President of PRSSA.

r

p p pp

Club strives to unite FAMU students from the through social gatherings as well as community service.

m
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Alabama Connection tries to unite members from the state of Alabama to fellowhip and provide a friendship atmosphere1

~way from home. Pictured above from left to right: Shakira Crandol, Abrielle Wrniams, Lorenzo Stevens, TahiraN
IPhillips, Rosalyn Webb, Jane Doe #1, Randall Croom, Janelle Cockrell, Jane Doe #2, Robyn Evans, Marque4
Iflunter, Terrence Fletcher and Alabama Connection President 1999-2000 Dewitt Robinson. I

.5.
e March of Dimes club sponsors events that help raise money for worthy charities. These events are held both on and o

ampus. Pictured from left to right: Jane Doe #1, Jane Doe #2, March of Dimes Presidnt 1999-2000 Vallie Holloway,
rystal Jones and Tia Jones.

U
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Student Union
Complex, Coleman
Library, the Quad-
rangle, and the
Perry-Paige Build-
ing was officially
completed in April
of 1993. The total
cost of designing,
refurnishing,
constructing, and
renovating the
facilities was
approximately
$8,458,000.

* For more than
100 years, florida
A&M University
has served the
citizens of the State
of florida and the
nation through its
provision of pre-
eminent educa-
tional programs,
programs which
were the building
blocks of a legacy
of academic excel-
lence with caring.
As we enter the
21st century,
FAMU, "Florida's
Opportunity Uni-
versity," is commit-
ted to meeting the
challenges and
needs of future
generations.

Historical Campus
Treasures

* Gibbs Cottage
is a vernacular
frame structure that
was built around
1892 or 1894. It is
the oldest and last
remaining wooden
structure on cam-
pus. The cottage
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he bojectives of the Palm Beach Club are service and social motivation. The PBC also promotes unity amongst university and community students fro
aim Beach County. The club also incorporates fun and enjoyment into every meeting and each of the various organization-sponsored events. Picture
rom left to right: Palm Beach Club Sponsor Stacey Reese, Jason Harper and Palm Beach Club President 1999-2000 Andre Harper.

* * A p * *m

7~~he following is a list of all 1999-2000 clubs and organizations registered in the Office of Stu

~ dent Activities. Unfortunately, these organizations were too busy to have their picturestaken and be represented in FAMU's first yearbook of the millennium.

A.E.D. Premedical Honor
Society
Academy of Students in Phar-
macy
Adventist Ministry

(AMICUS)
African Students' Association
Agricultural Business & Eco-
nomics
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
Alpha Rho Chi Fraternity
Ambassadors for Christ
Art Club
Association of Builders &

Contractors
Associations of Computing

Machinery
Association of General Con-
tractors

Baptist Collegiate
Ministries

Best Buddies
Bowling Club

California Club
Carolina Club
Cassanova
Chicago Club
Circle K International
Club Atlanta

DC Metro
Diamonds Dance Team
Diva, limited
Drama Club

Egyptian Student Association
English Literary Guild
Epicurean Fashion Experience

Graphic Arts Club

FA1VI7U Campus Scouts
FAMU Democrats
FAMiU Marketing Associa-
tion
FGAMP
Florida Educators of
America
Florida Public Health
Professionals

Habitat for Humanity
Hatchett Pre-Law Society

I I
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Health Information
Management

Association

Images Modeling
Troupe
Indian Student

Association
Institutie of Elec-
trical &

Electronic
Engineering

Islamic Student
Association

International Read-
ing

Association

J.A.M. 4 Jesus
Jacksonville Student

Alliance

Kappa Delta Phi
Honor

Society
Kappa Epsilon
Kappa Psi Pharmacy

Fraternity
Kappa Psi Psiettes
Kingdom Builders

Louisiana Club

Mahogany Dance
Troupe
MANRRS
Marcus Garvey Club
Massachussetts Club
Miami Club
Michigan Club
Minority Economic

Employment Club
Minnesota Student

Alliance

National
Association of
Black
Accountants

National Council of

Negro Women
National Forum for

Black Public
Administrators

N.O.M.A.S.
National Society of

Black
Engineers

New Vision
Association

North Eastern
Vibers Organization

Ohio Club
Organization

Empowerment
Council

Orlando Club

Pegasus Karate
School

Pershing Rifles
Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia
Pre-Physical
Therapy

Rattler Soccer
Club

Rattler Strike Club
Reftigee Project
Respiratory Care

Club
Rho Chi Honor

Society

tional Therapy
Association

Student National
Medical
Association

Student Social
Work
Association

Tallahassee Student
Alliance

Tau Beta Sigma
Tennessee Club
Texas Club
Theatrics
Trio Scholars

Vegetarian Student
Allaince

White & Gold Honor
Society

Young Black
Entreprenuers

Young & Striving
Young Women Council
Young Women's

Initiative

S.A.L.T.
S .A.V.A.
S.LS.T.U.H.S.
S.W.A.G.S.
Show Me State

Club
Sigma Alpha Iota
Sigma Lambda

Beta
Fraternity

Student Alumni
Association

Student Occupa

I' was the home of
Thomas Van
Renssalaer Gibbs,
the Negro legislator
from Duval County
who is credited
with writing the
legislation that
created FAMU.

* He served as a
Honda legislator
from 1884-1887,
before accepting a
position at the State
Normal College for
Colored Students in
Tallahassee as Vice
President. As co-
founder and profes-
sor, Gibbs served
the college dili-
gently until his
untimely death in
1898.

* After Gibbs'
death, the cottage
was owned by
numerous people.
In 1910, the prop-
erty was sold to
Everett Booker
Jones, an 1895
graduate of the
State Normal
College and a
professor of math-
ematics.

* In 1929,
Professor Jones'
widow, Elias, sold
the cottage to the
State Board of
Education. The
cottage was reno-
vated and used as
housing quarters for
married FAMU
faculty members.

* In 1985, the
cottage was moved
to South Bronough
Street and in 1988

*U
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caribbean students association:
UNITY AMONG DIVERSITY

A s seperate as the fingers, but
as one as the hand" is

lorida A&M's Caribbean
Student Association's motto. This
organization provides unity be-
tween Caribbean students from
different islands and abs Ameri-
can students who may not have
Caribbean descent.

In the fall of 1999, over 20
Caribbean Student Associations
from colleges all over the state of
Florida attended a conference
(FCSA) held at FAMU which
included a social, heal~h and
business seminar, party and
picnic at Tom Brown Park which

ended the festivities.
April 2-8 was Caribben Week

atFAMU with the theme
"Unity Among Diversity." The
week began with a church
service on Sunday, Taste of the
Caribbean on Monday, Profes-
sional Development on Tues-
day Island Presentation on
WeAnesday, a Health Fair on
Thursday and a Caribbean
Fashion/Talent Show on Fri-
day. Island Elegance was a
formal gathering to recall all
the activities he d throughout
the year.

CSA students on the move...

Leignton Walsh, Karla Williams, Yolanda Myers, Denise Jarrett, Karen
Murphey, Burke Hamilton, Tiffany Greenidge and Ayesha Thomas repre-
sent for FAMU at the FCSA conference at the University of Florida in Gainesville.

I
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it was moved to its
present location on
South Adams
Street.

*Carnegie
Library was con-
structed in 1907,'~IIi~< and is designed in

Neo-Classical
Revival style
popular during the
early 20"' century.
The two-story,
white brick build-
ing has Ionic
columns, and was
the college's
second library.

* Afirein 1905
1

destroyed Duval
2 Hall, which had

housed the

institution's first
library. State
funds were un-
available for
immediate con-
struction of a new
library. As a
result, the college,
under the leader-
ship of President
Nathan B. Young,
solicited private
help from Andrew

Carnegie.

* In 1906,
Carnegie pledged
$10,000 to the
Florida State
College for Col-
ored Students for
the construction of
a new library.
Carnegie's only
stipulation was that
the college, its
faculty, alumni and
students secure
ings for the facil-
books and furnish-
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Left: Jennifer Grier and
Teneca McGee prepare for
the big Talent Showcase at the
Univerity of Fonda auditorium.

Below: GSA members give
their all for the March of Dimes
charity

1~I~rda A&M

As~oei aijon
~~Uh
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Below: CSA members Denise Jarrett and
Ayesha Thomas spent most of the year going
to parties together.

Above: Alfred Fleuranvil, Burke Hamilton
and Maurice Howell clown around for the
camera before wowing the crowd at the Univer-
sity of Florida in Gainesville.

Left: Leighton Walsh takes a break from the
March of Fimes charity event to pose with
Smokey the Bear.

El I
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* The new
library was offi-
cially opened and
dedicated in
February 1908. It
was the first
Carnegie Library
built on a black
land-grant college
campus, and was
the college's first
brick veneer
building.

* After a larger
resource center,
Coleman Library,
was completed in
1947, Carnegie
Library was used
as an art gallery
and religious
center.

* In 1976,
President B.L.
Perry, Jr. desig-
nated Carnegie
library as the
founding home of
the Black Archives
Research Center
and Museum.

* In 1978, the
building was listed
on the National
Register of historic
Places. After a
small fire in 1991,
the structure
underwent exterior
renovations. The
interior renova-
tions were started
in 1996 and were
completed in 1998.

* The college
began using a large
cast iron school
bell on campus
around 1914. The
bell was first
located behind the
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NAACP Facts:
* The NAACP was formed in 1909 in New
York City by a group of black and white
citizens, committed to helping to right social
injustices.
* Founders: Mary White Ovington, Oswald
Garrison Villard, Ida Wells-Barnett, Dr.
Henry Moscowitz, William English Walling
and W.E.B. Dubois.
* The NAACP is a network of 2,2000
branches and youth chapters covering all 50
states, the District of Columbia and West
Germany.

I
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Marion "Missy McGee
President

JoVonn C. Hughley
1st Vice President

April Chalmers
Recording Secretary

LaRon McKentire
Chaplain

Kiersten Thomas
Historian

Nia Taylor
Membership Committee, Chair

Michelle S. Williams
Health Committee, Chair

Anthony Davis

7"J~e FAMU Chapter of the NAACP has
11am dormant for two consecutive year,

but now it is alive and kicking. Under
new leadership, the FAMiU Chapter regained
its fervor and it is now growing and going
stronger than ever! Although the chapter first
had to overcome many obstacles in order to
redeem itself on campus, their tireless efforts
have undoubtedly paid off.

In less than one year's time, the FAMU
Chapter of the NAACP became one of the most
active organizations on campus. The chapter
achieved a membership of over 300 students
who worked to make a definite impact on both

Press & Publicity Committee,
Chair

Ryan Deas
Political Action Committee

Tamique Broderick
Education Committee * S * A g * g

Ms. Cornelius Ann Floyd

Advisor

A ~ De I'. A ~ ~ A ~ Di l'e

the campus and surrounding
community through door-to-
door voter registration drives,
informative seminars, volun-
teer efforts at local commu-
nity centers, and various
ongoing service projects.

The National Association
for the Advancement of Col-
ored People is the oldest,
largest, strongest and most
effective civil rights organiza-
tions in the nation. The
principle objective of the
NAACP is to ensure the politi-
cal, social and economic
equality of people of color.
Moreover, the NAACP also
seeks to achieve equality of
rights and eliminate race
prejudice among the citizens
of the United States.

B S B

CD
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old dining hail and
it rang 14 times a
day, including the
"rising bell" at 5:30
a.m. and the
"lights-out bell" at
9:30 p.m. The bell
was also rang at
breakfast, lunch,
dinner times, and
during special
campus events.

* Many former
students refer to it
as the loudest bell
in Tallahassee. In
later years the bell
was moved to the
quadrangle area
near the side dining
hall entrance.

* Up until the
late 1940's, the bell
remained an active
and vital part of the
college's regime.
The school bell is
present located on
the front lawn of
the Carnegie Cen-
ter.

* Jackson Davis
Hall is located on
the main campus
thoroughfare,
Martin Luther
King, Jr. Boule-
vard.

* The structure
was built in 1926
and was originally
called College
Women's Hall. It
has a Georgian
Revival style
design, which was
very popular during
this time period,
and was used
widely in designing
various campus
facilities. College

U U
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"On behalf of the Florida A&M University
Chapter of the NAACP, I welcome this opportu-
nity to thank all of those persons who worked so
hard to help us achieve our goals for the 1999-
2000 school year. Our success is the result of the
hard work of a faithful few who saw the vision,
believed the purpose, and dedicated themselves
to exceeding the expectations of others. Much to
the dismay of countless haters and nay-sayers,
the FAMU Chapter successfully revived the
image of the NAACP on this campus, committing
ourselves to a 'new day begun...' As a proud
member of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, I feel that we
each have the awesome responsibility of building
upon the foundation that our ancestors so tire-
lessly laid. We must work to ensure that our
progress does not succumd to our complacency,
so that future generations may reap the benefits
of our current struggle. Bill Cosby once said
that, 'The past is a ghost, the future is a dream,
all we ever have is now.' Therefore, as members
of the FAMU Chapter of the NAACP, we must be
humbled by our past, encouraged about the
future, and confident now that our very best is
yet to come."

- Marion "Missy" McGee
President FAMU Chapter NAACP

Fourth Year Business Administration Major



I clubs and organizations excellence in leadership

the florida institute...
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE

Florida Institute Class of 2000
Above: (front row left to right) Aisha Baker, Monica Terrell, Aliya
Donnell, D'An Hagan, Rasaan Brooks, Richard Griffin and Jerry
Atkins; (back row left to right) Danielle Thompson, Youvellta Scruggs,
Justin McDowell, Marvin Cole, Terez Sherrod, Jonathon Murrell,
Aaron Gray, Christopher Brown and Greg Carroll.

~e Florida Institute
for Leader ship Excel

.5, lence was created in
1998 through ffinding from
the Title III program. The
focus of the Leadership
Institute is to develop stu-
dents from a variety of
disciplines into a cadre of

visionary leaders who are involved in
community service. These students
learn how to constrict solutions to
problems on local, state, national and
international levels.

Dr. Mary Vaughn, Executive Assis-
tant to President Humphries, founded
the Florida Institute for Leadership
Excellence. Dr. Louise Reid Ritchie

was the Founding Director of
the program for the first
year. Presently, Ms. Joyce
Peterside directs the
Institute's activities. The
program is primarily com-
prised of the President's
Freshman Scholars Leader-
ship Program.

II Business students Rasaan Brooks, Tiffany Hayes and Leadership students D'An Hagan and Jerry Atkins

Marvin Cole get an opportunity to speak with Federal discuss financial issues with Mr. William Knowling,
Communications Commission Chairman Dr. William CEO of COVAD, a growing telecommunications com-
Kennard. pany.
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(From left to right) Rasaan Brooks, Tiffany Hayes and Justin McDowell present a paper on
the bombings at FAMU at the National African-American Student Leadership Conference at
Rust College in Holly Springs, Mississippi.

Monica Terrell and Terez Sherrod plan their
day for the conference in Mississippi over
breakfast.

U
Women's Hall was
the first solid brick
building on cam-
pus. The dormitory
design included a
large entrance and
lobby that was used
as a meeting and
reception room.
Campus social
events like proms
and music recitals
were held here.

* The office of
Mrs. N.S.
McGuinn, the Dean
of Women from
1921-1942, was
located on the
second floor.

* In 1935, the
building was
renamed Jackson
Davis Hall in honor
of the General
Education Board's
southern field
agent, who because
of his long associa-
tion with the
President J.RE
Lee, helped secure
funds for the
college's building
program.

* In the late
1970's and early
1980's Jackson
Davis Hall was
used to house the
administrative
offices and class-
room for the
School of Nursing.
Currently, Jackson
Davis Hall houses
the University's
Mathematics
Department.

* J.R.E. Lee Hall
was officially

I I
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I campus activities board homecoming will never be the same...

6 * 0

D uring the week before home
coming there were a multi
tude of festivities. The week

was kicked off with the "Back in the
Daze" carnival and car show, orga-
nized by the Campus Activities
Board. FAMU students, family and
friends came together to take part
in the festivities. Besides the food
and games, there was a crowd-
pleasing concert with plenty of
audience participation. If you

weren't there, well, you certainly missed a
treat. Following the carnival was the car
show, which reached a record number of
participants. Booming stereo systems,
hydraulics and unforgettable paint jobs
were only a few of the things that made
this day one to remember. "Back in the
Daze" was a great start to the week of
homecoming festivities. From the cotton
candy and candy apples to the carnival
games, Rattlers young and old were re-
minded of the good old days.

Rattlers get hype during the carnival-closing concert.

Left:Marvin
Wilmoth and a
fellow Rattler ~
man the conces-
sion stand at
the homecom-
ing carnival.

Right Profesional
face painters
were onhandto
spice up the
faces of any and
all proud
Rattlers.

N

I- J
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Senior Attendant Erica Stokes, carnival
organizer Lashonda Wyche and a fellow
Rattler take a break from tying balloons and
flash a quick smile.

Friends look on in amazement as a carnival
participant makes animals out of balloons.

A Rattler gets a helping hand from friends as
he passes through and over the crowd gathered
for the concert.

Wearing a velcro suit, Tremika Massey-
Churchwell flashes a smile as she sticks to
the wall.

-
A drummer shows his skills as he makes
soulful beats on an African drum.

Rattlers pose with pride after one of their own
proved to be the strongest in the land.

U

El I
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dedicated and
opened in 1928 and
served as FAMU's
administration
building. In keep-
ing with the times,
the two-story
structure has a
traditional Georgian
Revival architec-
tural design.

* The original
building housed
administrative
offices, classrooms,
music rooms, the
campus bookstore,
and the post office.
The hall includes a
1,700 seating
capacity audito-
num. It also
housed a pipe organ
said to be one of the
finest instruments
between New
Orleans and Jack-
sonville. The
auditorium was
used for college and
community activi-
ties that included
commencement
Vespers programs,
and entertainment
programs like
theater and musical
performances.

* Lee Hall helped
thrust the college
into the historical
spotlight by en-
abling the institu-
tion to host profes-
sional productions
and cultural events
that brought such
greats as Roland
Hayes, Marian
Anderson, Dr.
George Washington
Carver, Countie
Cullen, W.E.B.
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Below: President Frederick S. Humphries confers a
degree upon a proud Rattler who is also a graduate of the
FAMUJFSU School of Engineering.

Commencement Program

Prelude: "Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral".........Richard Wagner

Processional: "War March of the Priests," from

"Athalia".................................Felix Mendelssohn

Meditation... .Reverand Lawrence Q. Barriner/Director, Campus Ministry

Special Selections and Dedications to the Class of 1999: "Total

Praise".................Richards SmallwoodlArr. Lindsey Sarjent

Introduction of Speaker.................The University President

Commencement Address........David A. Scott/Georgia State Senator

Selections: "My Sould Been Anchored in the Lord".........Glenn Jones

Presentation of the Deans...............James H. Ammons, Ph.D.

Provost and VP Academic Affairs

Conferring of Degrees...................The University President

Administration of the Military Oath of Office.Tony A. Memminger

Lieutenant Colonet, U.S. Army/Professor of Military Science

Awarding of U.S. Army Commissions...........Tony A. Memminger

Awarding of U.S. Navy/Marines Commissions.Earl A. Richardson

Commander, U.S. Navy/Associate Professor of Naval Science

Senior Transcendant Ceremony.Keith Miles/Director, Alumni Affairs

Specila Recognitions

Alma Mater

Benediction.. ..Reverand Lawrence Q. Barriner

Recessional: "Pomp and Circumstance"..............Edward Elgar

I

Fall Senior Cl~~ ~

Above: FAMU's last class of the 20th century prepares to
receive their degrees at the Leon County Civic Center in
Tallahassee, Fl.

E I
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Above: As Seniors Lisa Williams and Nekisha
Walker stand to receive their degrees, they
can't help but smile.

I



I Visions of Future Greatness in the Class of 1999... I

The Honorable David A. Scott
Georgia State Senator

David Scott was elected to the
Georgia House of Representatives
in 1974. After serving eight years
in the House, he was then elected
to the Senate in 1982, where he
continues to serve. He has served
in the Georgia Legislature for the
past 25 years.

Senator Scott is chairmand of
the powerful Rules Committee.
The Rules Committee determines
which bills get ot the Senate floor
for debate. Senator Scott also

b~rve~ Un LI1~ ±wprUprlaLLons, r~uucauon,
Reappointment and Banking and Fi-
nance Committees in the Senate. He is
the chairman of the Atlanta-Fulton
Senate Delegation.

Scott authorized the state law that
requires the observance of a moment of
silence for reflection and prayer at the
start of each school day in all of
Georgia's public schools.

He received his bechelor of arts degree
from Florida A&M University in 1967,
and his MBA degree with honors from
the Wharton School of Finance at the
University of Pennsylvania in 1969.

Scott is the owner and Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Dayn-Mark Advertising
Company. The company is a full-service
advertising agency, which creates and
produces radio, television and print
advertising.

Senator Scott is a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and the 100
Black Men of Atlanta, Inc. He is mar-
ried to the former Aifredia Aaron, and
has two daughters, Dayna and Marcye.

II- ~j -
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Closing out the 20th Century on a Rattler Note...
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Commencement Program

April 9, 2000

Prelude: "Elsa's Procession to the Cathedra.........Richard Wagner

Processional: "War March of the Priests," from

'Athalia".................................Felix Mendelssohn

Selections: 'Lift Every Voice and Sing" and "Stag Spangled Banner"

............ James Weldon Johnson/Francis Scott Key

Meditation... .Reverand Lawrence Q. Barriner/Director, Campus Ministry

Special Selections and Dedications to the Class of 1999: 'Total

Praise".................Richard Smallwood/Arr. Lindsey Sarjent

Farewell Tribute................Erica Holt, Senior Class President

Introduction of Speaker.................The University President

Commencement Address..........................Earl Graves

Chariman and CEO of Earl G. Graves Publishing Company

Selections: "My Sould Been Anchored in the Lord..........Glenn Jones

Presentation of the Deans...............James H. Ammons, Ph.D.

Provost and VP Academic Affairs

Conferring of Degrees...................The University President

Administration of the Military Oath of Office.Tony A. Memminger

Lieutenant Colonet, U.S. Army/Professor of Military Science

Awarding of U.S. Army Commissions...........Tony A. Memminger

Awarding of U.S. Navy/Marines Commissions.Earl A. Richardson

Commander, U.S. Navy/Associate Professor of Naval Science

Presentation of Meritorious Achievement Award

Recipients................Kenneth Rozier/Director, Alumni Affairs

Senior Transcendant Ceremony.Bernard W. Kinsey/President,

Florida A&M University National Alumni Association

Special Recognitions

Alma Mater

Benediction.....................Reverand Lawrence Q. Barriner

Recessional: "Pomp and Circumstance"..............Edward Elgar

FAMU's Class of 2000...Excellentia
Cum Carundo

Below: President Frederick S. Humphries takes a mo-
ment with 1999-2000 SGA President Cornelius Minor
after Minor received his degree in English.

-v

'p.,

Above: A few brothers of the Beta Nu Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. prepare for the commencement
exercises.

IL
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Mr. Earl G. Graves
Founder and Publisher

Black Enterprise Magazine
Earl G. Graves is a nationally

recognized authority on black
business development and the
founder and publisher of Black
Enterprise Magazine. In 1972, he
was named one of the 10 most
outstanding minority businessmen
in the country by the President of
the United States, and received
the National Award of Excellence
in recognition of his achievements
in minority business enterprise.

He is also listed in Who's Who in
America, and in 1974, was named one of
Time Magazine's 200 future leaders of
the country.

Today, he is chairman and chief
executive officer of Earl Graves, Ltd.,
parent corporation for the Earl G.
Graves' Publishing Company, publisher
of Black Enterprise Magazine--a busi-
ness-service publication targeted to
black professionals, executives, entrepre-
neurs and policy makers in the public
and private sector.

He is a member of the National Black
College Hall of Fame and ha also lec-
tured at Yale University as a Poynter
Fellow. He received his B.A. degree in
economics from Morgan State University
in Baltimore, Md., and has received
honorary degrees from 41 universities,
including his alma mater.

Graves was born in Brooklyn, N.Y.
and currently resides in Westchester
County with his wife, Barbara of 39
years. They have three sons, all
successsful professionals, who work in
the family's business.

Above: Senior Class President, Erica

Holt, delivers the Farewell Address duringIthe commencement exercises.

-I
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I Graduation 2000
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Graduation 2000
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j greeks ice, ice baby... 1

Above: Brothers Montreal Morand and Robert Smith service the Tallahassee
community by mentoring the youth.S.ince its founding on college men who recognized

December 4, 1906, the need for a strong bond ofAlpha Phi Alpha brotherhood among African
Fraternity, Inc. has sup- descendants in this country.
plied voice and vision to the The Fraternity initially
struggle of African-Amen- served as a study and sup- *

cans and people of color port group for minority stu-
around the world. Alpha dents who faced racial preju-
Phi Alpha, the first intercol- dice, both educationally and
legate Greek-letter frater- socially, Cornell. The Above: The men of the Beta Nu chap

at Alpha Fraternity bond even while grc

nity established for African- "Jewel" founders and early
American, was founded at leaders of the Fraternity Alpha's principles of scho
Cornell University in succeeded in laying a firm fellowship, good characte~

Ithaca, New York by seven foundation for Alpha Phi ing the community.

alpha phi alpha fraternity, inc.
http://www.apa1906.org

ter of Alpha Phi
cery shopping.

'larship,
r and uplift-

A LEGACY BEGUN, A TRADITION CONTINUED
Below: Brothers Robert Smith, T.J. Rose, Willie Booker, Aaron Roberts, Reginald
Harrison and Daniel Chatters celebrate Homecoming 1999 at the coronation of Miss
FAMU.

Below: Alpha men surround the sundial at in
front of the Black Archives on Founders' Day.

1.

I ,
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DuBois, Langston
Hughes and

Clarence Cameron

White to campus.

S These events
did much to im-
prove local race
relations, in that
they were attended
by black and white
leaders, politicians,

Above: A glimpse of true brotherhood. The men of Beta Nu sing the fraternal hymn at the 1999 Black and Gold Ball.supporters and
commurnty mem-
bers, as well as by
the college's
faculty, staff and
students.

* 1n1944,the
facility was named
in honor of the late,
great president,
John Robert Ed-
ward Lee, Sr. The
recognition came a
few days after
Lee's death at the
FAMCEE Hospital
on April 6.

* Nathan B.
Young Hall was
constructed in
1928-199 and was
originally called the
College Men's
building. The three
and one-half story
building was
among the first
facilities built on
FAMCEE's cam-

Below: The men of Black and Gold pause for a picture Below: The Alpha's prepare to leave the Black Archives on pus during Presi-
during the Frenchtown Explosion '99 Founders' Day. dent Lee's admims-

tration, or FAMU's
"Golden Era."

* In 1935, the
dormitory was
renamed in honor
of the college's
second president,
Nathan B. Young,
who served the

2000 e alpha phi alpha. 133



greeks too cold, too cold...

Jason Trimane Bryant
Brandon, Florida

Business Administration,
Jr.

Kenneth Jones
Decatur, GA

Biology/Pre-Med, Sr.

Montreal Morand
Tampa, FL

Business Administration,
Sr.

Daniel Chatters
New Orleans, LA

Business Administration,
Sr.

Vance B. Jones
West Palm Beach, FL
Construction Engineering,

Sr.

Reginald Nickson, Jr.
Shaker Heights, OH
Business Administration,

Sr.

Glenn Davis, Jr.
New Orleans, LA

Business Administration,
Sr.

Pettis Kent
Waukegan, IL

Business Administration,
Sr.

Aaron Roberts
Cleveland, OH

Business Administration,
Graduate Student

Akil S. Hameed
Shaker Heights, OH
Business Administration,

Class of 2000

Stacy T. Lindsey
Washington, D.C.

CIS, Jr.

Edward Rockett
Chicago, IL

Business Administration,
Sr.

Reginald Harrison
Decatur, GA

Electrical Engineering, Sr.

Richard Matthews
Tampa, FL

Business Administration,
Sr.

Christopher Shorter
Detroit, MI
Economics, Jr.

I.
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Robert Williams
Stone Mountain, GA

Biological and Agricultural
Systems Engineering, Jr.

Robert Smith
Country Club Hills, IL

Public Relation, Sr.

The Beta Nu Chapter won first place for best Fraternity performance.

the beta nu chapter...
A BRIEF HISTORY

O n April 23, 1932, the BetaNu Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. was born at Florida
A&M College, now known as Florida
A&M University. This event marked
the beginning of the fraternal move-
ment into Florida and gives Beta Nu
the unique privilege of being the first
Africam-American fraternity to be
establiched on a college campus in the
State of Florida.

The creation of this chapter was due

to the untiring efforts of one of the
Jewel Founders of the fraternity, Jewel
Charles Henry Chapman. Jewel
Chapman, a Professor of Agriculture,
was instrumental in setting up the
chapter and its policies, ensuring that
all who became members through Beta
Nu would be the quintessential Alpha
man.

The chareter members laid the foun-
dation for Beta Nu and created a his-
tory and tradition that has continued
for 67 years.

U

'II
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college from 1901-
1923. Young
believed African
Americans needed
both liberal arts
and vocational
education. He was
popular among his
faculty and stu-
dents.

* The students
staged a year-long
protest in 1923-
1024 when Young
was dismissed by
the Florida Board
of Control. This
was the first major
student protest in
America to occur
on a Black-Land-
Grant college
campus.

* Lucy Moten
Elementary School
was built in 1931-
1932. The original
structure had a
Colonial Revival
Above: The Ice Cold Brothers of the 1999-2000 step team prepare for competition at the Homecoming 1999 Stepshow. architectural
design. It was
built with funds
secured from the
Julius Rosenwald
Foundation and the
General Education
Board. The build-
ing originally
served as a teacher
training school.

* In 1935 the
practice school was
named in honor of
Lucy Ella Moten.
Moten was a
leading educator in
the District of
Columbia public
school system and
national advocate
for improved
educational oppor



greeks the original lovely ladies... 1

0
0
CF2

II

magine. The year was 1908 and the
place was Washington, D.C., on the
ampus of Howard University. Nine

women destined for greatness found each
other and established an everlasting
legacy of sisterhood and "service to all
mankind" in Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Inc. Led by the efforts to Ethel
Hedgeman Lyle, these visionaries orga-

nized the first Greek-letter organization
established for African-American col-
lege women.

Alpaha Kappa Alpha Sorosity, Inc.
was created to "cultivate and encourage
high scholastic and ethical standards,
promote unity and friendship smong
college women, to study and help allevi-
ate problems concerning girls and

women in order to improve
the social stature, to main-
tam a progressive interest
in colleg life, and to be a
service to all mankind."

The impact of this 'n-
sionary leaderdship has
been so far-reaching that
the sorority will last for-
ever through its incorpora-
tion into a perpetual body.

Above: Faye Huntley and JoVonn C. Hughley always have time to

take a picture together and show their pride in AKA.

136 * alpha kappa alpha. 2000

The Beta Alpha Women (first row from left to right) Marian Smith (advisor), Lisa Williams, Toinana Smith, Alisha
Burnett, Keisha Senter, Adrienne lexander, Tremika Churchwell, Nakesha Walker, Natalie Perry, Alexis Hatchett,
Deidre Long, Jamilla-ann Bethuneand Adron Hankerson (advisor). (Second row from left to right) Darilyn Minor,
Yolanda Mayo, Andrea Franklin, Em Shell, Cipriana Thompson, Melanie Todd, Jennifer Mayfleld, Adrienne Robinson,
LKi-Afl Moyoand Tiffany Hamler. (Third row from left to right) Brandi Mosley, Aisha Young, JoVonn C. Hughley, Amber
O'Neal, Kelly Browning, Faye Huntley, C. Maria Hicks, Allison Claybon, Tamara Foreman and Jennifer Mondesire.



Beta Alpha Mission Statement:

"We are a unified sisterhod composed of diverse individuals working to fulfill the
purpose of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated, and carry out the interna-
tional goals through the implementation of quality programs beneficial to
Florida A&M University and the surrounding community."

Above: There is strength in numbers. Jainilia-ann Above: Beta Alpha members (from left to right) Alita
Bethune, #21 Spring 1994, and Darilyn Minor, #21 Brown, Cipriana Thompson and Allison Claybon
Spring 1999, share a moment on The Set. represent for AKA on The Set.

Above: Beta Alpha always has time for the children. Members JoVonn C. Hughley, Melanie Todd and Allison
Claybon volunteer at New Beginnings Day Care.

L Above: AKAllmneum! The Beta Alpha Step Team prepares for the 1999 Homecoming Step Show.

U
ortunities for
African Americans.
In later years, the
building was used
as a practice school
for students in the
home economics
and education
departments. The
original structure is
now a part of the
FAMU Develop-
mental Research
School.

* Sunshine
Manor is the sec-
ond presidential
home located on
FAMU's campus.
The house was
constructed in
1936, and was
designed and
constructed by
students in the
mechanical arts
department. The
construction plans
were approved by
state officials.
Three presidents
lived in the home
during their ten-
ures. J.R.E. Lee
was the first presi-
dent to live in the
home, followed by
Williams Gray and
finally George W.
Gore.

* Inthel95O's
Pearl Gore gave the
President's House
the popular and
current name
''Sunshine Manor.~~

* Due to Jim
Crow laws that
restricted Negroes
from a variety of
public accommoda-
tions, the presidents

'I I
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Adrieni
Stone]

Business A

Kadria
Orlan

Early ChildI~

Al5nClayb
Unwood, IL

Busine idministra

armen Hicks
Knoxville, TN

Biology, Sr.

Danielh
Tallaha~

Biology Edt

JoVonn C.
Fort Val

Biolog

~Iondesine
)hia, PA
nistration, Sr.

Kelly Browning
Orlando, FL

Architecture/CIS, Jr.

Andrea Franidin
Columbia, Maryland

CIS, Graduate Student

nifer Mayfield
Chicago, IL

~ Administration, Jr.

~dministi

U
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beta alpha history...
Th e Beta Alpha Chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. was founded on March 17,
1932 on the campus of FAMU in
room 216 of Cropper Hall. The
ladies of Beta Alpha have held
numerous positions across cam-
pus and in the Tallahassee com-
munity.

Some of these positions include
Queen of Orange and Green,
Senior Attendant, class officers,
electoral commissioners, SGA
Senators and others. To this
date there have been ten Miss
FAMU's (FAMCEE), two of
which are charter members. The

S

Keisha SenterErin Shell
versailles, KY Gainesville, FL

Food Science, Jr. Bu~,iness Administration, G.

Melanie Todd
Cincinatti, OH

Business Administration, G.

Nakeisha Walker
Greenville, SC

Business Administration, G.

dedicated women of the
Beta Alpha Chapter have
always been known for
their style, grace, sister-
hood and love for the com-
munity.

Toinana Smith Cipriana D. Thompson
Gary, IN Fort washington, Maryland I

Architecture, Jr. Civil Engineering, Sr.

'1'ara Wells Aisha Young
Mobile, AL Houston, TX

Biology, Sr. Business Administration, G. I

often hosted social
events and housed
famous visitors to
the campus like
Marion Anderson
and Roland Hayes.

* During the
Civil Rights Move-
ment of the 1960's,
the lawns surround-
ing Sunshine Manor
were popular
meeting areas for
protesting FAMU
students. Presently,
the facility houses
the University's
Counseling and
Testing centers.

* N.S. McGuinn
Hall, first known as
South Hall for
Women, was
constructed from
1937-1938, during
the Great Depres-
sion, with funds
from the Public
Works
Adminstration. The
new dorm helped to
relieve much
overcrowding.
When it first
opened, the 3.5
story women's
dormitory housed
200 female stu-
dents. On the
ground floor was a
laundry, a beauty
parlor, storage and
meeting rooms.
Today the facility is
still used as a
dormitory for
female freshmen.

* In 1948, the
facility was re-
named in honor of
Mrs. Nannie S.
McGuinn, who

I
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greeks the brothers of omega and the sisters of sigma gamma rho...

Friday evening,0:November 17, 1911,
hree Howard Univer-

sity undergraduate students,

with the assistance of their
faculty adviser, gave birth to
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
From the initials of the Greek
phrase meaning "friendship is
essential to the soul," the name
Omega Psi Phi was derived.
The phrase was also selected
as th motto, and manhood,
scholarship, perseverance and
uplifting were adopted as
cardinal principles.

It is not by accident that
many of America's great black
men are/were Omega Men. To

Q this date, there are very few
Americans whose lives have
not been touched by a memebr
of the Omega Psi Phi Frater-
nity, Inc.

Ct2
CI)

-4w)

~CI)

TalibAquil Aaron Arnold David Baker AlfonsoCornish, II

Public Relations, Sr. Business Admin., Sr. Business Adinin., Sr.

0~

CI2~

Cd.
b~O~

Ron L. Malone Quincy McGlown Norda N Swaby

0 ii Decatur, GA Vero Beach, FL North Mianu, FL

E l
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Business Admin., Sr.Business Admin., Sr. Political Science, Sr.



e history of sueh support. That in~'I7IL.
Sigma Gamma itself is special and
Rho Sorority, Inc., makes for a unique

began on November 12, brand of Sisterhood.
1922. Seven feisty young In a time when educa-
teachers, fed up with the tion for African Amen-
isolation of segregation, cans was difficult to
founded a Black sorority attain, the Founders of
at the predominantly Sigma Gamma Rho
white institution of became educators. They
Butler University in believed that the self-
Indianapolis, IN. respect, knowledge and

Most Black Greek- discipline gained
letter organizations were through study would
founded on black college help individuals to
campuses, in a support- recognize their duty and
ive social climate. Sigma responsibility for their
Gamma Rho did not society.
have the advantage of

Cherlyn Sanders
Tallahassee, FL

Tammy Terrell
Lincoln, MA

U

sigma gamma rho sorority,
http://www.sgr1922.org

ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER MAKING ITS MARK

*1 I
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served as Dean of
Women at the
college for twenty
years, 1921-1942.
She was extremely
active in cultural
and social events
for students,
faculty and staff
members.

* McGuinn is
one of the original
founders of the
Ladies Arts and
Social Club, which
was started in 1924
by First Lady
Arabella Lee,
consisting of
female faculty and
the wives of male
faculty members.
It is the oldest
continuos African
American female
social organization
in Florida.

* George M.
Sampson Hall, like
its sister donnitory
McGuinn Hall, was
built in 1937-1938,
with funds from
the Public Works
Administration. Its
original name was
South Hall for
Men. The four and
a half story struc-
ture was also built
during FAMU's
"Golden Era."

* It housed
nearly 200 men
and helped to
better accommo-
date the increasing
number of male
students entering
the college. The
dormitory had
several formal

Melinda Gardner
Pensacola, FL



[ greeks the simply devastating divas... I
Below: Shani Lawson and Amina
Walker volunteer with Tallahassee area
youth.

D elta Sigma Theta Soror
*ty, Inc. was founded on
January13, 1913 by22

collegiate women at Howard
University. These young women
wanted to use their collective
strength to promote academic
excellence and to provide assis-
tance to persons in need.

The first public act performed
by the Delta Founders involved
their participation in the
Women's Suffrage March in
Washington, D.C., in March of

1913. Incorporated in 1929,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. is a private, non-profit
organization. The Sorority
boasts a membership of over
190,000 predominately Afri-
can-American, college-edu-
cated women. It also cur-
rently has 900+ chapters
located in the United States,
Japan, Germany, Bermuda,
Haiti, Liberia, the Bahamas,
the Republic of Korea and
the Virgin Islands.

Above: Monica Barnes, Stephanie Vereen, Stacy Smith and Dawn

Finley take time on The Set to show their pride in Delta.

delta sigma theta ~z

Below: Olivia Johnson, Jennifer sorority. in c .-
Walker, Felicia Cooper (#20), Des- http:llwww.dstl9l3.org
tiny Taylor, Stacia Humphrey and
Christina Grange chat during the USHERING IN THE MILLENNIUM
early hours of the morning.

I'
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Above: R. Jai Howard, Stephanie Vereen, Joi
Bradley, Monica Pringle and Olivia Johnson pose
in front of their display at a convention.

Above: Dawn Finley, Sherry Bidding, Monica Pringle, Kia Sanders, Althea Nichols,
Kristin Tucker and Stacia Humphrey take time our from a social at Red Lobster to smile for
the camera. Far left: Tearsa

Christina
Grange socialize
on the yard.
Immediate left:
Monica Pringle,
Shanika Clary
Denitra Thomp-
son, and Dawn

Finley work with-Eltheir sorors to
make snow conesoutside the Grand
Ballroom.

U

U U
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"sitting" rooms for
the men's invited
guests, and an
exercise and recre-
ation room.

* In 1948, the
dormitory was
renamed in honor
of George H.
Sampson, a dean
and professor of
Latin and math-
ematics at the
school from 1899
through the mid
1900's.

* Sampson was
called the "father of
intercollegiate
football," for
serving as the
school's first
football coach in
1900. In the fall of
1906, he helped
make possible the
first official inter-
collegiate football
game played on
campus.

* The construc-
tion of Coleman
Library began
during the post
World War II years,
1946-1948. The
two-story brick
building was twice
the size of the
college's first
research center,
Carnegie Library,
which the college
had eventually
outgrown.

* The new
library was offi-
cially dedicated
during FAMU's
1949 annual
Founder's Day



greeks a glimpse into the legacy...

Axe ~xe~xe

Monica Barnes
Stormville, NY

Sherry Janine Bitting Joi Bradley
Raleigh, NC Sunrise, FL

Shanika Clary
Quincy, FL

Tamika S. Chapman
San Diego, CA

Dawn Finley Christina Grange
Desoto, TX Largo, FL

Erica D. Holt Arisha Johnson
Stone Mountain, GA Tallahassee, FL

Olivia Johnson
Bolingbrook, IL~

Dedra A. Mitchell
Tallahassee, FL

Gloria N. Nelson
Yeadon, PA

Crystal Robinson
Tallahassee, FL

Tearsa D. Smith
Miami, FL

Kristin Tucker
Tallahassee, FL

I
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beta alpha chapter history...
THE FOUNDATION FOR FUTURE GREATNESS
~AMU's chapter of Delta
1' Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was
founded on January 30, 1937 by Gladys P.
Anderson, Grace Brooks, Althea Miler,
Sarah M. Wilson, Doreen Grace Young
and advised by Beatrice Clark. These six
ladies demonstrated a vital concern for
social welfare, academic excellence and
cultural enrichment while de-emphasizing
the social side of sorority life. With this in
mind, the chapter continuously and dili-
gently strives to uphold the very prim-

Stephanie Vereen
Marietta, GA

Juyle M. Williams
Tallahassee, FL

ciples that it was founded on.
Many Beta Alpha Sorors have

moved on to great accomplishments.
Among them are Sharon Lettman-
Pacheco, who is the past National 2nd
Vice President, and is currently the
Florida State Coordinator, and Mona
humphries Bailey, who served as
National 1st Vice President (1975
1979) and National President (1979-
1983).

U
celebration. It was
named in honor of
Samuel H.
Coleman, who
graduated from
FAMU in 1905,
and served as
president of the
FAMU Alumni
Association for
twenty years.

* Additionally,
Coleman was the
first African
American mail
carrier in Leon
County. In 1952,
to accommodate
the state-mandated
new FAMU Col-
lege of Law, a two-
story wing was
added. The build-
ing is still utilized
as the university's
main research
facility.

* Construction
began on Wheatley
Hall in 1947 and
was complete in
1949. It was first
called the "1947
dormitory." The
facility is identical
in design to Dia-
mond and Cropper
halls, and has
always been uti-
lized as a female
dormitory.

0 In 1953, the
dorm was named in
honor of the famed
eighteenth century
African American
poetess, Phyllis
Wheatley, who
composed the
poem, "His Excel-
lency General
Washington," in

U U
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greeks alpha eta on the move...

0 0 S 0phi beta sigma fraternity, inc.
http://www.pbs1914.org

85 YEARS OF HISTORY IN THE MAKING
~ee young African-

American students
founded Phi Beta

Sigma Fraternity, Inc., at
Howard University in
Washington, D.C., January
9, 1914. The founders,
Honorable A. Langston
Taylor, Honorable Leonard
F. Morse and Honorable
Charles I. Brown wanted to
organize a Greek letter
fraternity that would truly
exemplify the ideals of
brotherhood, scholarship
and service.

From its inception, the
Founders conceived Phi
Beta Sigma as a mechanism
to deliver services to the
general community. Rather
than gaining skills to be
utilized exculsively for
themselves and their imme-
diate families, the founders
of Phi Beta Sigma held a
deep conviction that they
should return their newly
acquired skills to the com-
munities from which they
had come. This deep convic-
tion was mirrored in the
Fraternity's motto, "Culture
For Service For Humanity."
Phi Beta Sigma consists of
men dedicated to enhancing
and promoting systematic
fellowship, African Ameri-
can freedom, justice, equal
rights and serivce to
America's communities.

Today, eighty-five years
later, Phi Beta Sigma has
blossomed into an

Sigma Brothers (first row from left to right) Tim Stewart, Raymond Carona, Oman Swinton,
Jamal Brown, (second row from left to right) Delvin Scott, Conrad Jones, Garry Gordon~
Wendell Berry, (third row from left to right) Jason Brown, Delandis Dullard and James Waymer
represent for the Alpha Eta Chapter on the steps of City Hall.

internationl organizations of
leaders. It has a member-
ship of over 110,000 with
over 650 chapters through-
out the continental United
States, Switzerland and
Africa. No longer a single
entity, the Fraternity has
now established the Phi Beta
Sigma Housing Foundation,
and the Charitable Outreach
Foundation. Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc., is an organi-
zations that is concerned and
involved in meeting the
needs of the community.

Above: Brother Camron Maney visits and encourages
other participants at the Sigma's phenomenal Sleep-Out
for the Homeless and Hungry.

I
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Below: Brother Oman Swinton collects trash during
a campus clean up organizad by Phi Beta Sigma.

Above: In order to support an internationl effort, Brother
DeAntoine Young loads supplies that will help the
people of Sierre Leon in West Africa.

Below: The Alpha Eta Chapter contributed $40 and the picture display table to the Coleman Library fundraiser.

U
honor of the Revo-
lutionary was
leader.

* Diamond Hall
is a female dormi-
tory built in 1948
and is attached to
McGuinn Hall.
The dormitory was
initially designed to
house 150 women.

* 1n1949,itwas
named in honor of
J.T. Diamond,
former Secretary of
the Florida Board
of Control, who had
become a major
advocate and
supporter of Presi-
dent J.R.E. Lee and
his programs at
FACMEE. Dia-
mond Hall's archi-
tectural design is
identical to two
other female hous-
ing facilities,
Cropper and
Wheatley halls.

* Allofthe
female dormitories
constructed during
this time period
resemble the
architectural design
of the first female
dorm, McGuinn
Hall.

* Cropper Hall
was built in 1948,
and was first called
the "1948 dormi-
tory." It, too, is
utilized as a female
dormitory, and is
identical in archi-
tectural design to
two other female
housing units,
Diamond and
Wheatley halls.

U I
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Above: Brothers Delandis Dullard, Oman Swinton, James Waymer
and Jamal Brown collet food and clothing from students before the
Sleep-Out for the Homeless and Hungry.

Above: Brothers Charles Devine, Kwame Smith, Raymond Carona,
Conrad Jones, Oman Swinton, Roberto Sandifer, Alton Martin,
Sherrod Wyche and Tim Stewart reaffirm their Bortherhood.

(~I~) ii~ Delandis Dillard Oman Swmton DeAntwan YoungHarvey, IL Columbia, SC Culver City, CA

Above: Brothers of the Alpha Eta Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma show their support of the King Day Parade by marching with friends and familyI I members. I
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greeks z-phi!

zeta phi beta sorority, inc.
http:llwww.zpbl92O.org

DARING WOMEN OF STANDARD

Fve coeds founded Zeta PhiBeta Sorority, Inc. January 16,1920 on the campus of HowardUniversity in Washington D.C.
These women dared to depart from
the traditional coalitions for Black
women and sought to establish a
new organization predicated on the
prcepts of Scholarship, Service,
Sisterhood and Finer Womanhood.
The trail blazed by the founders has
been traversed by thousands of
women dedicated to the emulation
of the objectives and ideals of the
sorority. Zeta Phi Beta was the first
Greek-letter organization to charter

a chapter in Africa (1948), to form
adult and youth auxiliary groups, and
to be constitutionally bound to a
brother group, Phi Beta Sigma Fra-
ternity, Inc.

Zeta's national and local programs
include endowment of its National
Educational Foundation, community
outreach services, and support of
multiple affiliate organizations. Zeta
chapters and auxiiary groups have
given numerous hours of voluntary
service to educate the public, assist
youth, provide scholarships, support
organized charities and promote
legislation for social and civic change.

Tynetra N. Clark
Miramar, FL

Elisha Nicole Garrett
West Palm Beach, FL

Z~B
Tomecia Weaver
Tallahassee, FL

U
* In 1953, the
dormitory was
named in honor of
FAMU pioneer
faculty member
Lula B. Cropper,
who served the
college from 1901
to 1923.

* In 1905, she
was in charge of
the practice school
and was an instruc-
tor of geography.

* In 1910, she
worked as the
college registrar
and librarian.
Cropper also taught
English, and in
later years served
as Dean of Women.

* Construction n
a new hospital
facility for
FAMCEE began in
1949. The five-
story state-of-the-
art building was
completed in 1951,
and was called the
Florida A&M
University Hospital
and Health Center.

* It was one of
only three college
hospital training
facilities for Afri-
can Americans
located in the
South. The staff
was interracial and
the facility was
considered to be
one of the most
modem small
hospitals in the
nation.

* The hospitals
annual week-long

*1 I
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greeks creating a legacy...

iota phi theta fraternity, inc.
http:llwww. iotaphitheta.org

BUILDING A TRADITION, NOT RESTING UPON ONE

FAMU's men of Iota Phi Theta (front and back row from left to right) Gregory L. Jones, Lebron Mien, Ian D.
Clark, Eddie Gray, Michael Cunningham, John Doe #1, Dhata Harris and John Doe #2.

O n Spetember 19, 1963. ..a revolution
began. On September 19,
1963.. .change was made. On Septem-

ber 19, 1963, twelve men attending Morgan
State College in baltimore, Maryland--Albert
Hicks, Lonnie Spruill, Jr., Charles Briscoe,
Frank Coakley, John Slade, Webster Lewis,
Barron Willis, Louis Hudnell, Charles
Brown, Elias Dorsey, Jr., Charles Gregory
and Michael Williams--observed the plight of
the Black man and the state of our progress
and decided to make a statement. This
statement came in the form of a new and
different forum through which Black men
could collectively have their unique voices
heard by the world. This statement was Iota

Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. Since 1963, Iota Phi
Theta has become very vociferous with its state-
ment through the development and perpetuation
of scholarship, leadership, brotherhood, fidelity
and citizenship among men nationwide. And with
these basic principles in the hearts, minds, and
sould of every Theta man, the Fraternity has since
sought to overcome all obstacles in the way of its
progress. This perseverance and strength of char-
acter has proven to become its legacy.

This legacy has guided the Fraternity in the
pursuit of greatness, shining brightly in the midst
of darkness, and has also afforded them the oppor-
tunity to experience jubilation in their highs and
to forsee vindication in the midst of their lows.

1=
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Iota Men respresent at Homecoming '99 (first and second row from left to right)

Michael Cunningham, George Farrow, Ian Clark, Greg Jones, "Ruff 1Ryder" and "Mega the Mindbender" from the Alpha Chi Chapter, Michael
McCray and Geogre Ismael of the Alpha Chi Chapter and founder of Iota PhiTheta's Gamma Chi Chapter.

medical clinics
attracted leading
doctors from all
over the country,
including Dr.
Charles Drew, who
became internation-
ally famous due to
his research and
work relating to
blood plasma.

*The structure
was used in this
capacity until 1971,
when the medical
center was closed
due to state and
national desegrega-
tion laws.

* From 1972
through 1974, the
building underwent
exterior and interior
renovations, chang-
ing the facility into
administrative
offices.

* 1n1981,the
facility was co-
named the Foote-
Hilyer Administra-
tion Center in honor
of Jennie Virginia
Hilyer and Dr.
Leonard Hobson
Buchanan Foote.
Hilyer was the
college's first nurse
and nursing instruc-
tor. She also
supervised the
operations of the
old FAMU Hospital
from 1911 to 1925.
Dr. Foote served as
the college physi-
cian and director of
the FAMU Hospital
from 1926-1973.
Foote also led a
fund-raising cam-
paign for the con

* I
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[ greeks the brothers of chocolate and gold... I
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The Lotas take a break from the Car Wash and pose with an Iota Heart from the Gamma Omicron
chapter, Lenore Sutton. Pictured from left to right) Brothers Roosevelt Wilson, William
Benjamin, Stephen Chang from the Gamma Omicron chapter, Ian Clark and Lebron Allen.

Left:Chap-
ter Presi-

A4 poses with
National
Founder
John Slade
at the lopta
Phi Theta
36th Con-
clave in
Oakland,
CA.

U
struction of the
new hospital that
spanned the admin-
istration of three
FAMU presidents.

* The new
facility was offi-
cially dedicated in
1949.

* Jones Hall was
built in 1953 and
was named in
honor of FAMU
faculty member
Everett B. Jones.
Jones was an
instructor of
science and math-
ematics during
President N.B.
Young's adminis-
tration. The
building was used
to accommodate
science classrooms
and laboratories.
The facility also
housed the phar-
macy department.

* The Quad-
rangle is a walk-
way leading to
various campus
facilities including
Lee Hall, Coleman
Library and the
Carnegie Center.
The paths are
accented with
landscaped lawn
and gardens.
During
Highwood' s
plantation years,
this location was
the front entrance
to the main estate
and lead to a large
manor house.

0 The Manor
house was called
Duval Hall by

m U
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I Stealing the stage at the Homecoming Step Show, the Iota Step Team breaks it down.
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colleges and schools diversity in education...ft ue to a strange, unexplained mechanical glitch (probably the
earbook Ghost), the information for many of the schools

and colleges disappeared the day before the book was sub-
mitted for publication. The Yearbook Staff apologizes to the schools
and colleges that do not appear in this section. We'll make it up to
you guys next year. Until then.. .enjoy the pretty pictures.

I-a
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college officials. It
functioned as the
main academic
facility, housing the
library, administra-
tion offices, the
dining room, and
the printing, paint-
ing and tailoring
divisions. The
original structure

** * burned on New
Year's Eve 1905.

* In 1907,
Carnegie Library.11 was built on thesame site. A recentaddition to the

* Quadrangle is the
Eternal Flame. The
Flame was erected
to pay homage to
the men and women
who, from 1887 to
the present, made
great and unselfish
contributions to
FAMU. Undoubt-
edly, their contribu-
tions and efforts
lead to the univer-

- sity being named in
~ the 1997 "College

of the Year" by
TIME Magazine!
Pnnceton Review
College Guide.

African American
History in

Tallahassee
* .

* First Presbyte-
rian Church is
located at 102 N.
Adams Street, and
was built in 1838.
The church is
designed in Classic
Revival style, with
Gothic doors and
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i schools and colleges excellence in diversity...
p

School of Allied Health School of Journalism, Media & Graphic Arts

School of Graduate Studies School of General Studies

College of Arts and Scien~~7 c

School of Business

College of Education FAMUIFSU College of Engineering

College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences

College of Engineering Sciences Technology and Agriculture (CESTA)

I"
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* * windows. The
north gallery was
set aside for slave
members who sat
separately from
their masters and
other white people.
The church is listed
on the National
Register of Historic
Places.

0 John Glimore
Riley House is
located at 419 West
Jefferson Street.
The frame vernacu-
lar house was built
in the 1890's, and
was the private
family home of the
Riley Family.

0 Riley was the
principal of Lincoln
Academy, the first
high school for
African Americans
in Leon County.
Riley lived in the
home until his
death in 1954. The
home is listed on
the National Regis-
ter of historicCOZZC8e qfAJ-tS presently a museum
Places and is

dedicated to pre-
serving the history
of black education.

* St. James
C.M.E. Church is
locate at 104 North
Bronough Street.

~ The Gothic Revival
facility was built in
1899 on land
purchased by
African American
members of the

~ Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church,
who later formed a

separate organiza-

tion known as the
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Iadministration administrative heads speak out 1
administration
HELPING LEAD THE WAY INTO THE 21ST CENTURY

Mr. Sterlin Adams
Born in Memphis, TN, and raised by a supportive family with a

strong father is Mr. Sterlin Adams. His life goal is to measure up
to his father, who is his inspiration. This source of inspiration led
him into the area of higher education. A graduate of Morehouse
College in Atlanta, GA, Adams has been in higher education for the
majority of his professional career at several institutions. He
began as a math professor and then moved into the area of admin-
istration. Now that he is at FAMU, Adams works in the areas of
technology, data administration and institutional research in the
office of University Planning and Analysis. Since Mr. Adams'
debut on FAMU's campus in 1985 he has seen "enrollment double,
faculty and staff endowment soar, the variety of research greatly
increase and level of research funds flow susbtantially."

A Rattler at heart, Mr. Holyfield was born in Boston, MA, but Mr. Bishop Holyfleld
grew up in Tallahassee where he attended FAMU high and received
his undergraduate degree in political science from FAMU.
Holyfield then proceeded to Harvard law school. After completing
his education he practiced law in Miami for three years. He then
returned to FAMU and became the Director of the Business Devel-
opment Center in Tallahassee. Mr. Holyfield has had the honor of
serving under Governor Reuben Askew as the Deputy General
Council of the Department of Administation. Following that posi-
tion he accepcted the position as the founding General Council
under FAMU's 1976 president, Dr. Perry. Since coming to FAMU
Holyfield has seen the institution obtain more programs, lawyers
and students. Mr. Holyfield proudly proclaims, "FAMiU's future is
unlimited!"

Mr. Eddie Jackson

S

As an alumni of FAM7U, Mr. Eddie Jackson returned to the Rat-
tler community to give back what he received. He earned his
Bachelor's of Economics from Florida A&M and his Master of Eco-
nomics from the University of Florida. In 1966 after completing his
education Mr. Jackson began working for FAMU. He began his
FAMU career as the Director of Sports Information, then was a
student assistant in the Public Relations office. These leadership
role include Director of Career Planning, Director of public Rela-
tions, Social Vice President of University Relationa and Vice Presi-
dent of university Relations. In his tenure at FAMU Mr. Jackson
has noticed a tremendous growth of students from 4,500 fifteen
years ago to a growth in facilities, buildings and financial support.
He predicts that FAMU will become the leading producer in the
number of African American PhD's in the near future.

I L~!
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Dr. Robert D. Carrol

A graduate of FAMU, Dr.
Carrol received his Bachelor's
in Management. Dr. Carrol
began his educational career
at Morehouse College at the
age of 16. He attended
Morehouse for a year and
then entered the Air Force.
After service 21 years in the

Air Force he returned to school, however, this
time at FAMU. While in school at FAMU her
served as the Director of University Personnel
Relations for six years beginning in 1970. He
then went to Florida State University where
he earned a Masters of Science in public Ad-
ministration. In 1976 Dr. Carrol went to work
for the Board of Reagents as the Labor Rela-
tions Coordinator then as the Deputy Director
of Personnel and Faculty Relations. He then
returned to FAMU in 1980 as the Vice Presi-
dent for Administrative Affairs. Sincel98O,
Dr. Carrol has seen growth in the size of the
institution's faculty, staff, students and physi-
cal facilities. Dr. Carrol and his 340 employ-
ees manage facilities planning, finance and
accounting, physical plant, environmental
health and safety, purchasing, human re-
sources, organizational development and
training, parking services and auxiliary ser-
vices. Through his office Dr. Carrol would like
to see the university grow and prosper. He
would also like to congratulate the students on
their hard work and efforts and encourage
them to continue to achieve.

*

AA* p

Op

Ms. Sloan is a native of Tallahassee and a
graduate of FAMU. After receiving her
Bachelor's degree at FAMU she returned for her
Masters of Education. The next step was to
work towards her PhD in Philosophy from the
University of Florida. She is a certified Educa-
tional Specialist and has had fifteen years expe-
rience in counseling. Following her educational
career Ms. Sloan entered the workforce. She
has been working for a total of thirty-eight years
in a variety of capacities. Prior to her arrival at
FAMU, Ms. Sloan taught for three years at
Berry College and was the Associate Dean of
Students at the University of Michigan for four
years. She has also had the honor of serving as
the Director of the Counseling Center at Florida
State University for ten years. The love for her
hometown and alma mater brought her back to
FAMU as the Vice President of Student Affairs
on July 15th of 1997.

Ms. A Debris Sloan

i

U

U I

* U
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Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church.
There were at least
two earlier build-
ings on the site.

* The structure
is the oldest Afri-
can American
church building in
Tallahassee, and is
listed on the Na-
tional Register as
part of the Park
venue Historic
District.

* Union Bank
Building is located
on the corner of
Apalachee Park-
way and Calhoun
Street. The Bank
was chartered in
1833 as a planter's
bank during
Horida's territorial
period. The origi-
nal structure was
built in 1841 and
stood on South
Adams Street next
to the building
known as "The
Columns."

* The operation
of the Union Bank
came to a halt in
1843 because of
the mishandling of
funds. However~
the building itself
survived and in
later years served
numerous business
and community
needs by being
utilized as a
Freedman's Bureau
bank for former
slaves, a church, a
black-owned shoe
factory, a library, a
Baptist youth



I I

Graduating seniors pose in front of and next to the Eternal Flame, located in the center of campus, for one of the last
time as undergraduate students of Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University.
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administration lighting the way...

eternal flame
SET TO BURN AGAIN

R umors of a drunken motor
ist demolishing the Eternal

lame, located in the cnter
of FAMU's cempus, have been put
to rest by officials at the Army
ROTC, who say the old flame "was
just a temporary one."

"There is no validity to the
rumor whatsoever," said Major
Prentiss Baker, new to the Army
ROTC unit at FAMU. "We
couldn't get it to work properly, so
we~re putting a new one ~

Homecoming '99 festivities
included a special lighting cer-
emony performed by FAMU Presi-
dent Frederick S. Humphries and
members of the ROTC. The flame
was set to "memorialize individu-
als from FAMU who have dedi-
cated their lives to making a dif-
ference," Barron said.

The old flame was taken from its
place in the center of campus in
the middle of July. Unaware of
what really happened, rumors
sparked, sending into the air a
story about an intoxicated motor-
ist from Florida State University
who allegedly plowed into the
flame while classes were out for
the summer.

"That's just what is was, a ru-
mor. We bought that one [Eternal
Flame] for the anniversary, and
now we are putting a better one
in," Barron said. "This one should
last forever."

This story was reprinted from a September
edition of The Famuan. Special thanks to the
correspondent, Mr. Marion A. Walker, for
allowing us to re-print his words.

U
center and a civil
defense office.

*In 1970 it was
acquired by the
state through the
efforts of Mrs. T.
Audrey Mores,
president of the
florida Society of
Colonial Dames
XVII Century, and
its members. It was
later listed on the
National Register
of Historic Places.
A year later, Mrs.
Morse donated the
bank to the State of
florida, and the
building was
moved to its
present location.

* Restoration of
the Union Bank
was made possible
due to supporters
lead by Morse,
other individuals
and organizations.
In October 1984,
the newly restored
Union Bank opened
to the public as a
Museum of florida
History site.

The 1999-2000 Rattler
Yearbook Staff would like
to take this opportunity to
thank both the FAMU
webmaster and staff
members of the Black
Archives, Research
Center and Museum for
providing us with the
resources and informa-
tion found throught this
timeline. Thank you!

* U
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0 I
closing I hate us now...

0

~ rattler yearbook staff...
c~1 ________________

0

~ AS REAL AS THEY COME AND AS HARD AS IT GETS
0

ate us now. During ~ITili a small
the 1999-2000 aca
emic year,

group of dedicated students ~
committed themselves to
FAMU's the first yearbook 0

campus has seen in
more five years. From ~
seventeen to thirteen, and ~
all the way down to 7, the

1 book you're holding in your ~
hands is the product of long

~ nights, unending frustration and
seven people who just wouldn't

~ give up. No one ever said putting 0

a book together was easy, but it
can be done.. .on time and live.
Cherish this book. It's a piece of 0

our collective history here at 0
~ FAMU, and will still be around
~ when we're all long gone. The 00
~ yearbook staff has bigger and
~ better .things planned for next 0

~ year's book, so for all the adminis- 0

trators and students who, through
their complacency, worked their

~ hardest to keep us from accom- 0

plishing this goal.. .get your minds
o right before next year. We'll be 0

0

0

0

0

Photo One: Natalie Mason and Tyra Greenidge work on layouts at
a Sunday workshop...too bad their stuff was always wrong:) 0

e Photo Two: Tiffany Hayes, 1999-2000 Editor Holly Y. McGee and ~
Melanie Frizzell take a break from a Wednesday meeting. 0

0 Photo Three: Photographer Malcolm Walker was trying to raise the ~
3 roof at the emergency meeting, but he couldn't because our office was o

too small.

Th2GYB2G~2GTh2GYB2GYB2G~2GTh2G~2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GYB2GyB2GyB2GYB2GyB2G 0
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I Authentic 2000 Staff (clockwise starting with Big Daddy) Malcolm Walker, Tiffany Hayes, Elizabeth Hamilton,

Holly Y. McGee, Natalie Mason and Melanie Frizzell. Not pictured is Tiffany "Tyra" Greenidge...she was out II
gettin' big daddy's money.
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1999-2000
Rattler Yearbook Staff

"Wall of Shame" and 'Wall of
Fame inductees

Waft of fame...
10-27-99 Tiffany Hayes. Thank you so much

for taking on the responsibility of the Greek
section. I truly do appreciate your initiative.

12-07-99 Malcolm Walker. The award for
most volunteer hours for the fall semester goes
to .. .you! Congrats on the record you set of 103.8
hours.

12-09-99 Elizabeth Hamilton. Great job han-
dling the last day of Senior pictures. Thank you
for being so dedicated.

04-15-00 Tiffany Greenidge. Go 'head Tyra!
Talk about too sexy for the runway. FAMU
wasn't ready.

~4'a1TofSfiame...
10-27-99 All the staff members who got
fired.. .boo on all of you!

12-10-99 All graduating seniors and Greeks
who waited until the lat day to take their
pictures.. .then had the NERVE to complain
about the wait. Punks!

01-20-00 Malcolm Walker. For letting his
family represent at Homecoming, and taking a
picture of it.

03-28-00 Fomer staff member LaToya Floyd.
Thanks for not doing one of the most important
jobs on staff, yours.

The Walls of Fame and Shame were a motivational tool utilized by the
editor for the benefit of the staff as a whole. Everything (mostly) was
meant in fun, and we hope the community receives it as such. If not, oh
well.

colophon...

The amazing art (there's just no other world for it) on
pages 1 and 180 was created by Anthony Donaldson,
the art director at Kenny T's. Thank you Anthony for
opening and closing this book out in the livest way!

I IJ
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.~ This page is dedicated to my favorite cousin in the whole, wide world, Marion Malissa "Missy" McGee (am t she cute) Thank you,
~ Cousin, for being such a good friend, family member and roommate. Oh yeah, consider this partial re payment for the Sixth Sense" stunt

you pulled back in May of 2000. *kill, kill, kill, kill, killkill....cha, cha, cha, cha cha cha* )
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~ (cont. from p. 55 My Dreams Come in Pieces and My Nightmares Come
.~ Whole: Life in Corny's Head)

fl a
N

~ Really, I think all of American has to contend with people of these -
~ three character types. People who hate: **** 'em...realy. A lot of times

that's my sentiment, but respect and prudence prevent me from -i
~ expressing it just about 100 percent of the time...Thank God, too,~o because biting my tongue has served much to both my personal and
C

~ political gain. I just hjad to say it now, because withholding that truth
would severly impair the progression of further ideas. IPeople who just don't get it: These people are clueless...They almostalways have good intentions, but they just don't get it. They get hyped

up over a title, social position, or access to resources, and their
~ spiritual vision gets imparied. They fail to see beyond petty isues and
~ political and social implications...They ultimately fail to see beyong
~ time and geography. We, expecially as students, must realize that our

-~ campus leadership does not span just for or five-year cirriculum. our
~ world leadership is forever...
~ Because these people don't get it, their interactions with others, at

least as I have observed, are based heavily on emotional impressions
~ and second hand information. It is at that point when these individu-
o als cease to be clueless. They either become supporters or 0
o 0

0
0 hater.. .Supporters because something in their assessment of the world

as they know it inspires them--haters, because something in the world a
.~ challenges, intimidates, or scares them.

~ People who show love: The world is a real messed up place,
~ negative people consume so much of my time and energy that I never
E really get a chance to deal with the good people. Good people all over
~ the world are the victims of society's collective neglect, and because
Ob they are, they lack the extrinsic motivation and the communal support
m to turn so many of the world's haters into people like themselves, .>. Co

~ people who suport black America with a force far greater than dollards
or legislation or time--people who support black American with their

~ love.

N

~ My Journey...
~ Being student government president has been the greatest, scariest, 0
0 . . . . . 0

most tnumphant, excruciatingly painful expenence that I have ever 0

endured. 1999 and 2000 have put a ***** through changes.
a

L

... itseemsthatthemorelworkandthemorellearnthemorelrealize a
that black people have a whole lot of **** left to walk through. And for

N
E the most part, we have not even begun the journey. We've played
~ around with some false starts, but we have not done anything
J~ significant yet. Some days I really feel like I'm in this alone. My CoCoai thoughts on our progression travel a million miles per hour, but all CO

brothas want to talk about is hollerin' at some girl, who they known in
.~ the legislature, or how oppressed they are and what they've just a
I-
~ learned about the "conspiracy." a

0-

I've found myself hard pressed to het much action out of anybody. N

~ When i ask for help, all I get is disrespecti Brothas' act like just
~ because they voted for you or because they see you on TV, that you% automatically got all the answers. On some issues, I am clueless, but 0

0
021 ~ really believe that what seperates me from most is that I seek both

a
.~ information on the subject and knowledge of its intent, but black
~ people don't want to hear that you are learning. They want to hear a

~ you front and lie, talkin' tout, "I got the answer." Honestly, if I had 0"
a
N

~ the answer, I wouldn't be at FAMU. I'd be travelin, around the
~ country with all the rest of the negro leaders from the sixties--frontin'
o like I'm the man, and it's all good, because now black people can vote.
Ob CO

Co
Co

Black people are terrified of the thought that maybe the solutions tocc
.~ our problems don't exist. it is incumbent upon us to create them. a
~ Seeking help in my community does not make me less of a man. nor

E does it make me less od a president. It is my dream that sacrifice and
a
N

~ the sacrifice of countless other concerned, visionary and isolated black
~ people becomes our collective sacrifice, and as we unify I pray that
~, collective sacrifice becomes our collective triumph. to
0 0
0 0
C'4 The conclusion of this piece can be read through contacting either 0

cc
.~ Cornelius Minor at cornyminor@hotmail.com or Larry "Love" Morris at
b www.jazzyphat.com. Special thanks to Corny for allowing us to re-print

his words. K

_______________________________________________________________________ N

1999-Remembering 2000-Remembering 1999-Remembering 2000-Remembering 1999-Remembering 2000-Remembering
Remembering 1999-
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The Original 504 Click (from left to right)
Nyduri, Rasa and Shade.

thank you for being, by far, the
gigglin'-ist person I have ever come
across. Lisa, I truly am grateful that
you and I had an opportunity to meel
at Dillard, and become such good
friends not in spite of, but because of
our dismal beginnings. You're a
keeper:) During this past year I
learned a lot about myself through

msm 2000
FROM NEW ORLEANS, TO
ATLANTA, TALLAHASSEE AND
BEYOND...

T 1~his one goes out to my girls.
Lisa Tynisa and Mellenne.

Thank you guys for everything.
Through it all you three kept me
sane. Lisa, you were always there
when I needed someone to listen,
and was always willing to be mad
for me when I wouldn't be mad for
myself. Tynisa, it was great being
able to sneak off with you and go
to Piccadilly's and talk, or have a
MSM 101 session. Mellenne,

my friendships with the three of
you, and I thank you for the knowl-
edge imparted and shared. You
guys are originals, and I can't wait
to see what the future has in store
for us all. How doesPuerto Rico
sound for the 2001 Convention?

"Somebody say somethin' 'bout some
MSMP'

editor's note
A LONG ROAD WITH UNBELIEVABLE
OBSTACLES

7"j'~is is usually the point in the
* book where the edit or has the

.1. chance to tell the story
behind the yearbook. The story about
administration, students and life in general.
The truth, if you will. Careless editors blast
the people who made their experience
difficult, and diplomatic editors walk the thin
line between truth and graduation. Quite
frankly, I'm neither careless nor overly
diplomatic. So here's the real deal...

I love what I do. I love being able to
work with a group of people interested in the
same thing, namely, producing a piece of
history. So when I learned there was an
opportunity to do a book at Florida A&M
University, the largest HBCU in the nation, I
jumped at it. From back home in Arkansas I
made daily phone calls to everyone on this
campus I could possibly think of who had
anything to do with the yearbook. I was
honestly surprised when everyone from

people in the journalism department to the
campus newspaper chuckled under their
breath when I asked about the yearbook.
Upon relocating to Florida to attend grad
school here at FAMU, I quickly learned
what all the laughter was about.

Just between me and the few
people who are actually going to read this, I
didn't think putting this book together was
going to be the easiest project, but dang
FAMU, can a sister get a little help? From
day one it was a challenge. There were
members of both the administration and the
student body who basically ignored my staff's
continued requests for support and participation.
It seemed as if the entire campus had become so
disillusioned with the poor performance of past
yearbook staffs, that it was determined not to
have a yearbook for the millennium. Quite
franidy, it felt like you guys just didn't care. Out
of the thousands of students currently enrolled at
this institution, less than 400 took the time to

take free, individual photographs. Out of
2,000+ graduating seniors, only 15 showed up
for the senior group photo (we had something
special planned for you seniors.. .oh well).
After continually putting announcements in
the Famuan, on the radio station, and fliers
all over campus, my staff and I were left to
wonder what else you guys needed? Engraved
invitations? Not only were the invitations not

178 * editor's note e 2000
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in the mail, they weren't in the budget.
Incidentally, not one member of
administration came to the Career Center to
take their picture for the yearbook. But I
digress...

If we can really be honest with
ourselves for a moment, both students and
administrators have not shouldered the
responsibility of making sure this campus
has a yearbook (yeah, that's right, go ahead
and make that "hmph" in the back of your
throat). Make no doubt about it, seeing
something like this to fruition is a
responsibility, and should always be
construed as such. Many of you practically
laughed in my staff's faces during the 1999-
2000 academic year in lieu of offering aid. I
hate to have to be the one to say it, but the
situation wasn't funny then, and it's even
less funny now. For an entire academic year
my staff and I were subjected to a campus-
wide epidemic of can't-do-nothin'-for-you-itis.
You know, that strange disease that makes
the same person who promised to help a
week ago cross the street and walk a
different direction when they see you coming
today? However, by the end of April, people
were literally tripping over themselves and
each other when it looked like this book was
really going to happen (I have to admit this
makes me laugh.. .only my people would want
to try and claim a little credit at the last
second). The same administrators who were,
a semester earlier, too busy to see me or
entertain my concerns were all of a sudden,
'happy to help you in any way necessary"
come April. My staff and I needed your help
in August when we didn't have a budget and
didn't get access to one until January. We
needed your help in November when we still
didn't have a phone. We desperately needed
your help in March when it looked like all of
our work was going to be in vain. And we
needed your help well before May when I had
to spend the entire month sitting in The
Cubbyhole putting pages on the 7 month
late computer until 4 in the morning by
myself. Look at me, digressing yet again...

I never have been one of those
people to whine, going on and on about how
the system 'done me wrong," but because so
many people seemed to be asleep on
individual and collective jobs during the 99-
00 year, I experienced numerous losses-
academically, mentally and financially. More
people were concerned about the fact that I
was getting paid to organize this book than
were worried about actually helping out.
Quite frankly, worried about the wrong
things. I constantly had to remind my staff
and myself that there were lessons to be
learned every day. Lesson Number One:
never give up, it only makes you a
contributor to the complacency problem, not a
catalyst for change. Lesson Number Two:
people never change, they only get older. The
same people sitting next to you in class today
with their faces screwed up tight, bookin' like
they've swallowed an onion whole, are the
same people tomorrow with less than
favorable attitudes, preoccupied with titles
rather than people. Lesson Number Three:
make a difference, not a comment.

There are a few people who made
that difference during the course of this book
being produced, and with a happy heart and
sincere words do I thank them now. First
and foremost, my staff: Tiffany Hayes,
Malcolm Walker, Melanie Frizzell, Tiffany

Greenidge, Natalie Mason and Elizabeth
Hamilton. You guys. Simple words cannot
explain how proud and thankful I am to have had
the opportunity to work with each of you.
Through it all, the people who never came through
and the computer that never made it at all, you six made it
worth it for me. Tiffany H.. .little Miss Can-do. Thank
you for being such a competent individual. It was a
blessing to know that you were one of the few always
willing to take on extra work, all for the sake of The
Book. I look forward to having you as Assistant Editor-
in-Chief next year, and producing the best book this
campus will ever see. Malcolm... my dog. Even though
you were musty most of the time (soap'll do the trick you
know), you're one of the best student photographers I've
ever worked with. Seriously, thank you for not giving up
on the few clubs and organizations that chose to be a part
of this book, and always willing to go up on the Wall of
Shame. Melanie.. .my silly girl© You kept me rollin',
and wasn't even trying half the time. Even though you
still can't draw a layout to save your life, you write some
of the best copy and captions. Thank you for simply
being yourself, and always coming to the office ready and
willing to work. Tiffany G. . .the yearbook staffs own
little Covergirl. You let me abuse you so much.. .thank
you. From giving you assignments, then taking them
away, to giving them right back to you, you never
complained (seriously, that is), and always said, "Sure,
I'll do that." Natalie.. .the quiet, mischievous one. I
can't believe you stayed. As layout editor you should
have had access to a computer in September, but since
ours didn't get here until the first week of May, you never
had anything to work on. Regardless, you stuck with us
and took on other responsibilities on staff. For that I
thank you. Elizabeth... the hot girl. First semester you
were invaluable as an organizer and staff member, and
second semester you really proved yourself to me. You

did a great job on the senior section, and next year's
Senior Section Editor has a tough act to follow. Thank
you to Mrs. Angela Ross in the Office of Student
Activities. You always had valuable advice, always told
me the truth whether I wanted to hear it or not, and
always had a smile and a kind word to say. Thanks to
Kim, Tasha, Ms. Lazare and everyone else in the Office
of Students Activities for letting me use your phones, fax,
copier and good humor every time I passed through.
Thank you to Cynathia Harris in the SGA Senate and
Oscar Martinez in the Purchasing Department. You were
two of the few people who consistently returned my
phone calls, and actively worked with me to get this book
off the ground. Even though some things didn't always
go according to plan and a few things didn't end up
working out, I thank you both for being so
knowledgeable about what it is you do, and for your
numerous responsibilities that ultimately benefited this
campus as a whole. To Dr. Anna Vaughn-Cooke in the
School of Graduate Studies.. .Thank you for Easter
Dinner at your house, I really needed that© Even though
I never made it over to your office as much as I should
have, just knowing that you were there often helped. To
Dr. Mary Kemp-Davis, thank you for pulling me up short
when I dared let the pressure from this book and my
internship interfere with my academics. I needed that
cold dash of reality. An enormous thank you to Dr.
Arvid Mukes in the Division of Graphic Arts. Thank you
for EVERYTHING! The fact that you were willing to
and gave me, a perfect stranger, all of the materials,
information and equipment I needed, served to reaffirm
my faith in the inherit goodness of everyday individuals.
Thank you to the 150 underclassmen who had their
individual photos taken. Due to a mechanical error, your
pictures came Out with no names, and we were unable to
include you in the book (sorry, but the section would
have looked really crazy with pictures and no names).
I'll work harder next year to make sure it doesn't happen
again. And finally, to the yearbook advisor Col. Ronald
Joe in the Office of Student Activities. Working with you
was certainly a learning experience, and I sincerely hope
to take many of the lessons learned and apply them to

future collaborations with administrators.
My many off-campus thanks include a

number of people. Specifically, David Narramore
for his work on the cover photograph. David, thank
you for taking time out of your busy schedule to turn
an idea into a reality. You're a very talented
individual, and I certainly could not have done it
without your help. I would also like to say a special
thank you to Mrs. Kimberly Ames at the Florida
Chamber of Commerce for her constant care of and
continued belief in me. I learned a lot during my
internship at the Chamber, and more of it had to do
with life than the job at hand. I thank you for giving
me the opportunityt to do so. Carlton, JoVonn,
Missy, Anthony, Ms. C. Floyd and Ms. Amos in the
Career Center and everyone else who played a part
in this book happenning, no matter how small, thank
you all. And finally, I'd like to thank Clyde and
Tonya at Jostens for their never-ending help with
this publication. Tonya, thank you for bringing me a
computer and spending the day with me, and Clyde,
thank you for not giving up on this hook, and for
sticking it out with me until the very end..

Initially, it never made any sense to me
why this campus had seen neither hide nor hair of a
yearbook in several years. With as many capable
bodies walking around this campus-student and
administrative-it seemed strange to me for this
Institution to yearly say to its alumni and current
student body, "Well, no yearbook this year either."
Having been a part of this year's publication, I can,
definitively, answer the, "Why no yearbook?"
question. From the countless hand-delivered memos
ignored, to the phone calls not returned, I have come
to the conclusion that everyone is simply too busy.
Too busy to be a part of history, and too busy to help
create it.

I know the truth hurts FAMU, but it'll
also set you free (might set you free from a job, but
you'll still be free). Next year I anticipate a larger
staff, a larger office and budget (come on
administration, help us out a little here) and actual,
live campus particiaption. Where will you be,
FAMU? Will you be a help or a hinderance to next
year's staff? It's up to you to decide to take an
active role in both this campus and everything that
she attempts to produce (yes, I said "she"). Stop
saying, "Somebody should do something about.
Be that somebody.

As a whole, this campus took the
memories of the dismal performance of past
yearbook staffs, applied them to my staff and I, and
was not willing to offer any tangible support.
Instead of giving the Authentic 2000 staff an
opportunity to prove itself to you, you, instead,
proved to us-in word, action and deed-that you,
FAMU, may not have wanted this book as much as
some people thought you did. However, like a small
child wanting a piece of pie after a full meal(havin
"big eyes" as my Momma would say), knowing it
will only make her sick, now what?

Your help is needed, wanted, and will be
welcomed next year. If there is any criticism to be
offered, let is be constructive rather than destructive.
My staff worked entirely too hard to be concerned
with defending some of the decisions made in this
book. Please drop by the Cubbyhole, located in
room 201 of the Career Center and give us your
thoughts and suggestion for next year's book, or pick
up an application for staff. We look forward to
hearing from you, FAMU, and working with you in
the near future.

Holly Y. McGee
Editor-in-Chief
Rattler Yaerbook Staff 1999-2000
FAMUYearbook@hotmail.com
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